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EDIT 0 RIALS. 

The 25th Anniversary. 
This June marked the completion 

of Mr. Hall's twenty.fifth year aR 
Principal of the Academy. It was 
not possible for the Alumr.i and 
friends of the Academy to adequa
tely express their appreciation of 
his splendid record; nevertheless, 
they wished him to have some tan
gible proof of their friendship and 
affection, so during the summer 
his former and present pupils and 
his large host of friends decided to 
present him with a loving cup. 

The response to this decision was 
instantaneous, and friends and the 
Alumni from all parts of the country 
were only too eager to share in the 
gift. 

On August 29th, the loving cup 
was presented to Mr. Hall, together 
with the sum of five hundred dollars. 

The loving cup is inscribed as 
follows: 

E. R. HALL 

From hts pupils and friends. 
A token of gratitude and appreciation 
of twenty-five years of UP. elfish de
votton to the e-ducation and character 

building of the boys and girls of 
Woodstock Academy. 

1888- 1913. 

If Mr. Hall could hear all the ex
pr' ions of affections and admira· 
tion which have been given him on 
every side, he would realize indeed 
that his friends and pupils feel they 
owe him a debt of gratitude which 
never can be repaid. C. H. 

PEI~MI'l me, through the columns 
of the Gleaner, to express my 

hearty thanks to the friends who 
have presented to me such a gener
ous token of their esteem and friend
ship upon this the close of my 
twenty-fifth year of service as Prin
cipal of the Woodstock Academy. 

The "loving cup" in itself seems 
a richly adequate expression of your 
warm-hearted friendship. It will 
always be a beautiful reminder of 
the delightful associations I have 
had with the half-thousand boys and 
girls to whom I have been a teacher 
during the past quarter of a century, 
and of the warm support always 
universally given me by officers, 
parents, and other friends. 

The twenty-five promisory notes 
of the United States government 
which lined the cup, what shall I say 
of these? They surely speak gen
erousity with no uncertain sound; 
and as I have been given to under
stand that they come from a large 
number of spontaneous givers, I am 
confident they express a kindness 
and friendship which perhaps can
not, under the circumstances, bt; ex
pressed as well in any other way, 
and which therefore have a richer 
significance than Uncle Sam ever 
dreamed of w1th all his beautiful 
engraving. I shall therefore put 
them to one side until the suitable 
time comes to exchange them for 
something that will harmonize with 
the spirit of the giving. 

I receive these tokens of your 
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esteem and friendship then with very 
great graditude. But I am not so 
blind as not to e that then· are 
many men and women in our little 
town who have lived out the obliga· 
tions of their lives for more than 
twenty-five years, just as devotedly 
and deservingly as you s em to 
think I hav , and that the difference 
b tween their po ition and mine is 
largely one of good fortune on my 
side. And se> f thank you all most 
heartily, and also thank "my stars" 
that I have been placed among such 
kindly people and under such happy 
conditions. 

l\lost gratefully yours, 
E. R. HALL. 

A Fivhting Chance. 

Those who read this page last year 
will remember that there was a 
good deal of doubt as to whether or 
not the Gleaner could be kept alive. 

The committee to whom the 
affairs of the Gleaner were given in 
charge found it "without visible 
means of support," but neverthele s, 
decided to get it out for one more 
year. For several years, ever since 
the re-union in fact, the Glrauer 
has not quite paid for itself each 
year. Last year however the deficit 
was only $5.60, and this year there 
is every prospect, if the readers of 
the Gleaner wlll support it as well 
as in former years, that we \\ill come 
out even, or possibly a little bit 
ahead. That Is however a big "if." 
Every year there are a number of 
people to \v hom the Glca11rr is sent 
who through oversight neglect to 
send in a quarter for it. May we 

again take this opportunity there· 
fore of urging everyone who re
ceive a copy of he Gleaner to 
promptly remit twenty-five cent . 
Send it in two-cent stamps if you 
want to, and we will be responsible 
for their arrival in good order. Or, 
better still, remit a one-dollar bill, 
\Vhich will cover your subscription 
for four years. Remittances may 
be made to Miss ellie D. Chandler, 
Woodstock, Conn. 

Shall the Academy be 

Changed? 

As many of the readers of the 
Glemzer already know, and as others 
will see upon reading the articles by 
l\1r. Hall and l\1r. Holt, there has been 
some agitaion during the last year 
for transforming the Academy into 
an agricultural or semi-agricultural 
school. While nothing wul be done 
about this for the present, it is a 
matter which is very likely to come 
up again,and every resident of Wood
stock is vitally interested it. This 
is not a detail of management which 
should be left to the directors alone, 
but should bl! intelligently discussed 
and thought over by all who are in
terested, not alone in the welfare of 
the Academy but of the community. 

And this brings us to another 
point. i\lr. Hall has brought out in 
his article the fact that a greater 
unity and co·ordination must exist 
among the several districts which 
go to make up the township before 
a movement for a bigger institution 
could become successful. Such a 
move or change should by no means 
be delayed until there is immediate 
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pro pect of our having a different 
school. It is needed now, and need
ed badly, not only for the welfare of 
ourcommunity as regards the acad
emy and the district chool system, 
but in every way. 

The Academy could be made a 
centre, without any change in its 
curriculum or addition to its endow
ment. for such a "get-together" 
movement. We as a community 
are not yet living up to our possi
biliti s, and it is very largely be
cause we have not yet learned to 
work together. Such a movement 
has baen given definite concrete ex
pression in our sister town of Pom
fret by the "Neighborhood Club," 
and the results have certainly been 
highly beneficial. Our own con
ditions are somewhat different, and 
maybe it would not be possible for 
us to "go and do likewise." But 
certainly we should and could do 
something to decrease the internal 
friction and increase our efficiency 
as a community. 

Education and the Higher 

Life. 
PROF. SA~IUI!L T. lllJTTOI', LL. D. 

Mr. Dutton, after being intro
duced in a some\~hat elaborate and 
complimentary manner by Mr. Hall, 
said, ··I esteem it a high honor as 
well as a great pleasure to take part 
in these closing e.xercises of this 
historic institution. When I was a 
freshman at Yale, in the class of 
1873, I always regarded the class of 
'72 as about the greatest thing on 
earth, and now that a member of 
that class, your Principal, has con
descended to invite me to follow in 

succe sion distinguished members 
of his own class, who have spoken 
on similar occa ions, I esteem the 
honor very highly." 

It is evident in a country like ours 
education must hold an increasingly 
large place. We may almost say 
that our chief business is to educate 
the people. A second truth equally 
obvious is that the ultimate aim of 
all education is to build character, 
or in other words, to develop the 
htgher life of the individual and of 
society. Let us look for a few mo
ments at the vast machinery for 
education as we see it working 
to-day. Each of the forty-eight 
states of the Union has its own. 
school system, and is a rival of all 
other states in its provision of plant 
for the training of teachers and in 
the highly cliff rentiated and closely 
articulated scheme for instruction, 
training and betterment. In these 
modern days communication is so 
easy and the educational systems of 
states and cities are in such close 
touch with each other, in aim, pur
pose, and even in practice, there is 
a remarkable degree of uniformity. 

What is the aim of this great 
system of American common schools, 
beginning with the kindergarten 
and leading up to the college or 
university? Speaking broadly we 
may say its purpose is to improve 
and elevate the common life of the 
people, o that throughout the vast 
e.·tent of our country common man 
may be intelligent and competent, 
and that the common home may be 
a place where there is not only self
support but self-respect, and where 
there is a good degree of comfort 
ancl happiness. 

The "industrial revolution" of the 
last century, with machinery for 
making everything and doing nearly 
everything, with a vast expansion 
of labor in certain directions, and a 
displacement or contraction of labor 
in other directions, and the in-
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coming of millions of workers from 
Europe, many of whom had been 
ignorant and unused to conditions 
of life in a democratic government, 
have impo ed upon us great social 
and industrial problems. The public 
school, more than any other human 
agency, ha been, and is to-day, the 
saving force in the nation, but the 
support of good homes d pentls 
upon natural capacity and the 
ability to earn an adequate wage. 
So the American system has im
posed upon it the great task of 
seeing that in all its activities there 
is some attention to utility, and 
that many kinds of vocational 
education be adapted to climate, 
conditions, etc., in order that the 
rising generation may be able to 
succeed industrially, and that our 
nation may hold her own \Vith 
England, Germany, and other na
tions in the great realm of industry 
and commerce. This leads us to 
look at another phase of our educa
tion, which, while not wholly unre
lated, yet enters other fields. I 
refer to education for industry and 
commerce in their higher ranges. 
The history of the upbuilding of 
our great technical and engineering 
schools and free universities, reads 
like a chapter from the Arabian 
Knights. othing is more typically 
American than the way in which 
these institutions have gradually 
adjusted themselves to the great 
material interests of the nation. 
For many years we had no scien
tific men or engineers. What we 
accomplished in those early days is 
a high tribute to the ability and 
spirit of the pioneers who founded 
the nation. Even then we built fine 
buildings, docks and bridges. 'I hen 
came men of scientific and technical 
training from Europe, and took 
chairs in our universitie , colleges, 
and finally there sprang up such 
great engineering schools as those 
at Yale, Cornell, the Instil ute of 
Technology, and more than a 

hundred others. The Morrill Act of 
1862, whereby Congress made very 
generous provision for the support 
of mechanical and technical educa
tion, and the various grants made 
by them since that time, whereby 
these institutions and experiment 
stations have been support d, have 
been the means of developing our 
great universities, which are to be 
seen throughout the West munifi
cently supported and splendidly 
equipped. We have accompli bed 
less in the field of commercial 
education, but there we have made 
a beginning, and of our professional 
schools I need not speak. 

Serious minded people are much 
concerned about the religious and 
ethical tendencies of this vast 
scheme of elementary and higher 
education, and the same anxiety is 
often expressed concerning some 
private schools, of which there are 
so many. I wish at this time, speak
ing as an optimist, to point out 
some of the decidedly hopeful indi
cations, and to show that as regards 
ethical values, American education 
reflects the best that is current in 
thought, belief, and practice. The 
stream does not rise higher than 
its source. There are more than 
twenty millions of children and 
youth enrolled in the public and 
private schools of the country, em
ploying more than half a million 
teachers. I venture to say that 
these men and women, in moral 
and religious standing in the several 
communities where they live, in 
character and sincerity, represent 
the best that the nation can pro
duce. Personality is a high factor 
and the influence of teachers in 
public and private schools often far 
transcends that of parents, and it is 
usually in favor of what is good 
and true and worthy. In the schools 
there is a constant practice of virtue 
and the forming of habits upon 
which character is built. There is 
a very high degree of social co-
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operation express d, not only in 
various affiliated activities develop· 
ing elf-direction, respo ibiltty and 
honor, but in the ordinary life of 
school there has been a vast im
provement in recent years. The 
relations of teachers to the pupils 
and of teachers with parents are 
much more sympathetic and kindly. 
The whole regimen of the Sl hool is 
more interesting and upliftmg. The 
whole child is considered at school 
and is given those things to do 
which develop him physically, 
intellectually and morally. There 
is a higher culture through litera
ture, music and art. 'I hrift and 
good taste are taught in connection 
with domestic art and cience. 
Schools are brought into close re
lation with the public library, and 
the pupils are taught to read and 
appreciate good books. In large 
cities museums of art, industry, and 
natural history are freely opened to 
classes. 

In thinking of the colleges, uni
versities and technical schools, there 
may be more ground for anxiety, 
but here nearly every institution 
has its religious and social center, 
and it is said that the moral tone of 
student life is constantly improving. 

In all this vast system of educa
tion, with this strong industrial and 
vocational movement, and the in
creasing emphasis which is placed 
upon efficiency of the quantitative 
rather than the qualitative, many 
are asking what hope is there that 
culture will survive, and that the 
higher spiritual functions of men 
will not be overlooked. Well, in 
the last half-century everything has 
changed. Theology has changed. 
The higher criticism has brought 
new views of truth, and hence 
teaching and preaching ha ·changed. 
Out in the mission fields of the far 
East the missionaries are no longer 
preaching an abstract belief, but 
are planning schools and colleges, 
and teaching people how to live as 

Christian citizens. As the teachings 
of jesus place life and conduct 
above beli f, so the great social 
movement v; hich we see to-day may 
be regarded as the spirit of the 
Master working in human society. 
In the school the catechism is con· 
sidered of less account than the 
sptrit of honor shown by boys in a 
ball game or a swimming match. 
'I hat home is considered the 
most Chrbtian where thought
fulness, courtesy, and sweetness of 
temper prevail. The merchant 
whose word is as good as his bond 
is considered a better Christian than 
he whose main purpose is to hinder 
or crush his competitor. 

Perhaps the most impressive fact 
in our modern life is the exerci e of 
philanthropy and altruism. ever 
have men given so liberally for the 
good of their fellows. Modern 
legislation in state and nation is 
largely made up of attempts to im
prove social conditions. The pro
gressive movement is not confined 
to one political party but prevades 
the whole atmosphere. • umber
less organizations of men and 
women are trying to seek and save 
those who are lost Education is 
seen to b~. in this land and in all 
lands, a redemptive agency, and 
character, as formed in the Ameri
can schools and colleges to-day, is 
not blind to the great ideals of the 
race. The world is brought clo ely 
together. In student life there is a 
remarkable movement for mutual 
acquaintance and good will. Three 
hundred members of the Co mo
politan Clubs of the world are now 
on a tour of this country and have 
just spent two weeks in religious 
conference at Lake Mohonk. The 
movement for international peace, 
which is rapt up with the highest 
of all human ideals of brotherhood 
of man and good will, has reacf)ed 
the schools, and will, in time, help 
to develop throughout the world 
such a sentiment as will make war 
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absolutely impossible. 
The New England academy of 

fifty years ago existed m an atmos
phere quite different from that of 
the modern secondary school. It 
was unique. Those of us who 
enjoyed its benefits may well be 
thankful. I am glad that here and 
there a few of these old academies 
still perform their inestimable ser
vice in training leaders, and in 
holding strongly, as some of them 
at least do, to the humanities as the 
means of the highest culture. It is 
due to them that in this historic 
town this institution has done its 
quiet work so many years, and is 
still such a center of influence and 
of dignity. I congratulate the Prin
cipal, who has served here so long; 
I congratulate the people, not only 
those residing here permantly but 
those who come back to a summer 
home. The Academy to-day is not 
far separated from the great educa
tional movement to which I have 
referred. It feels its throb and 
responds to its influence. If, by 
reason of environment and its in
dependent position, it can be some
what more conservative and can 
can stand somewhat more strongly 
for the interests of the spirit, let us 
be profoundly glad. 

To the members of the graduat
ing class I would say, you have 
reason to be thankful that your 
early life has be spent in this fine 

ew England community and that 
you have had your secondary educa
tion in this Academy, which holds 
an honored place among New Eng
land's institutions. I would suggest 
one word as expressing the spirit 
with which you may well go forth 
as graduates, and that is, apprecia
tion. You may well appreciate 
your home, your environment, Prin
cipal and teachers who have helped 
you, and your associates with whom 
you have worked so happily. The 
spirit of appreciation is one to be 
cultivated and strengthened. My 

hope is that you may be prospered 
and blessed in all your future life. 

Agricultural or Academic? 
E. R. lL\LI.. 

It is quite generally known that a 
proposition has been made to the 
trustees of Woodstock Academy to 
change the institution into a chool 
in which agriculture, manual train
ing and domes ic science, shall be 
the predominating lines of in~9:ruct
ion. It is not therefore untimely to 
discuss this question of change in 
the columns of the Gleaner. 

In our present condition we are 
called upon to look at this que lion 
from two standpoints. First, \\ ouid 
such a change be desirable; and 
secondly, is it possible. 

Speaking then from the theoriti
cal point of view, what does the 
change offer? 

First, it claims to offer courses of 
study better adapted to the needs of 
the majority of students of our com
munity, better adapted to the life 
which most of our citizens must 
lead. This claim is substantially 
correct. A large number, one might 
almost say the majority of students 
in the Academy are not getting the 
full advantage from the studies now 
pursued. This is due the fact that 
the ability and tastes of themselves 
and of their home people are such as 
to make them interested only in 
those things which bear closely up· 
on the life that they are living every 
day. The proposed courses of studv 
therefore would appeal to them and 
would command their interest to a 
greater degree than the present in· 
struction can. We would then have, 
as they say, students willingly 
working with enthusiasm, rathar 
than a group of boys and girls per· 
forming certain largely compulsory 
tasks. Thus education would get 
somewhat away from books and 
mental activities, into the field of 
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manual training, into the skillful 
manipilation of muscles, into the 
farm ami domestic life. This is in 
:..trict harmony with many of the 
modern movements in education, 
and has in it much that is deserving 
of commendation. 

On the other hand we must bear 
in mind, that the average boy or 
girl in not usually being educated 
when he follows only those lines of 
study which appeal to his tastes or 
which are going to bring him a 
livelihood. Every phase of our life 
to-day is crying aloud for men 
rather than bread-winners. The 
demand is for men and women 
broadly enough and deeply educated 
to carry them largely, in thought 
and act, out5ide of the personal in
terest. If public spirit is limited by 
private interest, patriotism becomes 
selfishness. If scholarship reaches 
out no further than to the acquisi
tion of means to gain a livelihood, 
our future citi:r.ens will be men 
equipped with physical resourses, 
but not with the power to serve 
their generation, or get the highest 
satisfaction out of life. Character 
will give way to commercialism and 
materialism. 

It should be remembered, how
ever, that those who advocate the 
change do not intend to throw out 
the present courses excepting those 
of ancient and modern languages. 
As it is now, the students of the 
Latin Scientific Course have one
fourth of all their instruction de
voted to Latin. Those taking the 
English Scientific Course have only 
one-eighth devoted to a modern 
language. It would !'eem therefore 
that the proposed change was not 
extremely radical. But this is not 
the full statement of the case. The 
courses in Hi tory, Mathematics, 
English and the Scienc s are not to 
be displacecl, hut they must of nec
essity be modified and limited and 
directed, so that the entire trend of 
the work of the Academy shall be 

in the direction of the practical side 
of the farm life. Such being the 
case it is easy to see that after the 
new courses have been introduced 
and the old ones modified, there 
will not be time enough in the 
school year to give the old courses 
the attention and emphasis which 
they are now receiving. 

The advocates of the change also 
claim that there is a wide spread, 
irresistible movement in the direc
tion of these new forms of educa
tion. That there is soon to come 
generous help from the county and 
State. That if Woodstock takes 
the initiative and is early to the 
front, she will be in the position to 
receive a "lion's share" of these ap
propriations. How much of this 
claim is reasonable expectation, and 
how much is merely enthusiastic 
hopefulness we must be careful to 
consider. 1 o be sure we have a 
drawing card in our plant here; the 
fund, the building and its equip
ment. Moreover if public money is 
to be distributed we would like to 
have a reasonable share come our 
way. But let us see to it that in 
our eagerness to get more we do not 
lose what we already have. Let us 
not forget the dog in the fable who 
dropped the bone which he already 
held in his jaws, to reach for the 
one which he saw reflected in the 
water. 

It has also been claimed that a 
successful agricultural school here 
would draw to our town a large 
number of outside students; would 
throw new life into our community; 
open new opportunities in our midst, 
and increase the value of our farm 
property. It is an attractive picture. 
These conditions are very generally 
desired. But this vision of pros
perity should not lead us away from 
the fundamental purpose of our in
stitution. How is the Academy to 
render the highest service in educa
tion to the young people of the 
community is what we should seek. 
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To incr as the material prosperity 
of the town by dimini hing the 
quality of the education of its young 
people is a step not to be ha tily 
taken. 

But all these general points of 
discu ion must take a secondary 
po ition when we con icier the prac
tibility of the proposed change. 
Two things at least are absolutely 
es entia! for the successful carrying 
out of the propo ition. First, an 
enthu ia tie support of the measure 
on the part of the town and com
munity; ·econdly, three times the 
pres nt income of the Academy. 

It is but natural that an Academy 
which has been doing its work for 
over a century hould have a large 
body of former students whose de
votiOn to their alma mater \\ill not 
permit them asily to b come en
thusiastic over this change of the 
institution. They are con rvative 
not only of a sentiment of loyalty, 
but because of their appreciation of 
the high service the Academy has 
rendered them. 

Nor is the town at large one to be 
easily aroused to a united devotion 
to a cause. We are made up of too 
many localities, each with its own 
interests, there are too many men 
eeking a front po ition for them

selves, to make a united move possi
ble. On the other hand we sorely 
need men of training and of means, 
who will get outside of their own 
personal advantage , and will have 
public spirit. enough to be our lead
ers in matters of public welfare. Of 
such we have few. 

Then how are we to treble our 
financial resources? Of course the 
town of Woodstock, in its poverty, 
isn't going to a four-thou and-dollar 
addition to its annual as essment. 
The writer can think of no citizen 
or group of cittzens who are ready 
to step forward to make up this 
sum. It required a long and stren
uous effort to bring the present fund 
up to where it is. Some new field 

of resour es must b 
We have prospects set befor u of 
county, State, and even of f d raJ 
aid, but until tho e pro. p ct mater. 
ialize no ch•finite mean are at hand 
for the change, therefore the change 
at pre ent is impossible. 

As a final word, it is our opimou 
that there is need in our community 
for some such \H>rk as the change 
under eli cus ion would bring. But 
the work of the cademy at pre ent 
is too valuabl to Le largely set 
aside. If the means can he found 
it seems to u that it would ~ 
better to enter upon this new line of 
work gradually. fitting it in quantity 
and in kind to the community a we 
di cov r them. Let us hold on to 
the work wl.ich has helped to make 
most of our best men and women, 
e\en though they leave us for what 
seems to them better opportunities 
eLewhere. Let us ever try also to 
show them, by practical illu !ration 
and by instruction the gr at possi
biliti s of the farm life, and help 
them to hear the loud call for ser
vice in their own community. 

The Teacher. 
F. F. Rot'KWI!LL. 

In the cale that are u ed hv the 
Weigher of Life, when th~ har 
ve t is garnered and stored, 

The fame and the gold go in a chaff 
that counts but dust and dro.·s; 

In as much as ye do it one of the.c 
i grain before the Lord. 

In ns much as ye SNVe your fellowmen, 
m a much as ye give. ye gain; 

The life that is spent in the ~ervice of 
man, though unhcrnled and un
paid, 

I the life that} Jelds in the harve t day 
full mea ·ure of golden grain. 

Unto the Teacher'tl hands they c•Hne, 
raw souls from the womb of Time. 

Ami out of his life he fill their need , 
and fa hum them one by one, 

And, maker of men, he send then1 forth 
for a wage I alf mea rre yet 11a)f 
!:iUL!ime. 
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The Advantage of Turning the 
Academy into an Agri

cultural School. 

HAMILTON II OLT. 

I am very glad to accept the in· 
vitation of the editors of the Gleaner 
to contribute a brief article in de· 
fense of the proposal to turn Wood
stock Academy into an agricultural 
community high school. 

Life in the rural communities of 
New England is being depleted, as 
everyone knows. Eastern Connec 
ticut is no exception to this rule. 
The town of Woodstock has, I un
derstand, a thousand le s inhabi· 
tants now than it had two or three 
generations ago. The village of 
West Woodstock was w1thin the 
memory of those now living a brist· 
ing populous community. On 
Woodstock Hill, almost every family 
has sons or brothers who have left 
town to seek their fortunes else
where. Of those who received their 
education at the Acad my only 
George Sampson and the Spaulding 
boys remain in the village. Some 
twenty-three are now living in other 
places whose families now reside on 
the Hill. During the last twenty
five years only 15 per cent of the 
boys who have graduated from the 
Academy now live in the township. 

It is evident that Woodstock is 
sending its best and most valuable 
young people away from home. All 
this might not be so bad if other 
towns in return sent their sons and 
daughter to locate in Woodstock. 
The only people who seem to be 
coming here to any extent (the 
Swedish immigration having practi· 
caliy stopped,) are the Southern 
Europeans in the western part of the 
township and the summer residents 
in the eastern part; both elements 
less desirable than the old 'ew Eng· 
land stock. 

The only way, it seems to me, for 
Wood tock to regain its past pros
perity and population, is to keep the 
young peopl in the town. '1 he only 
way to do this is to make it possible 
for them to make a good living in 
Woodstock. 1 he only way for the 
majority to make a living is by agri· 
culture in • w England nowadays 
i to learn the new and intensive 
methods that are being worked out 
and taught in our agricultural col· 
leges, experiment stations and model 
farms. 'J he only way to teach these 
new methods on a community scale 
is to bring agricultural educa ion to 
the people, for the people will not 
seek it themselves. Obviously agri· 
cultural education can best be fur
nished by the schools, though of 
cour e many other agencies may be 
made to co-operate. 

Woodstock Academy has had a 
rich and honorable career. It has 
probably done more ior the town 
than any other institution, not even 
the churcl.es exc pted. But the 
Academy is remaining stationery in 
a progressive age. Its type is now 
one of the few remaining survivors 
of a bygone era. The old academies 
that u eel to flourish throughout 
New England have been supplanted 
by town high schools on the one 
hand and private preparitory schools 
on the other. Except within the 
circumference of a few miles, the 
Academy cannot compete with the 
Putnam high school on the one 
hand or the fashionable Pomfret and 
Thompson schools on the other. 
Once there were a hundred or more 
pupils at the Academy. Parents 
would settle in the town to give their 
children an education. Of late years, 
however, there have not been 
usually over fifty pupils in atten· 
dance. Will anyone dare prophesy 
that even the high-water mark of 
fifty will conti ue if the Academy 
jogs along year after year under 
present conditions? 

The Acedemy has now some 
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twenty rooms (including those oc
cupied by the Principal's family) of 
which only hve or si.· are used for 
clas~room purposes. Here is a great 
plant in good condition worth about 
$25,000 and with an endowment of 
$30,000 more, practi ally going to 
waste, both for school and com· 
munity purposes. The Academy 
could educate three or four times 
the number of pupils it now has 
and could a.:-comodate all the ,·arious 
outsidt.> al·tivities of the town. The 
trouble is that the Academy, like all 
other old time schools, has not been 
preparing so much for life as for 
college entrance examinations, al· 
though only one or two pupils a 
year go from it to college. In other 
word~ the forty-eight pupils who do 
not go to college are required to 
follow the curriculum designed 
especially for the two or three that 
do. The principle is the same as if 
fifty workers in a factory were not 
permitted to fon.1 a lahor union for 
their own benefit becau e one or 
two of their members would become 
employers and would not need the 
union's protection. In other words 
although the Acadl.'my is the only 
preparation for life that the forty· 
eight out of the fifty pupils get, yet 
they are taught there little if any
thing that directly benefits them in 
earning a living or improving the 
home or farm, and therefore the 
community. If thi is not the aris
tocratic view of education, then I 
am greatly mistaken. It seems to 
be the principle of the least good to 
the greatest number. 

From the latest available catalog 
of the Academy I find there are two 
courses,-an English Scientific and 
a Latin Scientific course. There 
was until recently a Classical course 
which was like the Latin Scientific 
except that Greek was substituted 
for history, but that is abandoned. 
The Engiish cientific and Latin 
Scientific courses are as follows: 

English Scientific Course. 

FIRST YEAR SECOND YEAR 

FALl, Tt.R.\t 
Arithmetic 
Physical Geography 
Engli h 
English History 

WI '1F.R TERM 
Arithmetic 
l'hys1cal Geography 

and l'hy,iology 
Engli h 
English History 

SPRING TERM 
Hookkeepmg 
Engli h History 
Engli. h 
l'h> iology 

TIIIRD ygAR 

FALL TERM 
Ah:ebra 
Physics 
French or German 
English 

WINTER TERM 
Algebra 
Phy it'S 
French or Gem1an 
En lish 

SPRING TERM 
Pl.m<" Geometry 
l'hy ics 
French or German 
English 

FALl. T~:RM 
Ah:<'bra 
C1vil Government 
English 
General History 

WJ. Tll:R TERM 
Algebra 
Civil Government and 

Botany 
Engli h 
General History 

SPRING TERM 
Algebra 
Botany 
En"li'h 
General Hi tory 

FOURTH YEAR 

FALL TERM 
Plane Geometry 
Astronomy or Cht•mistry 
French or German 
Engli h Literature 

WINTER TER'f 
Solid (;eometry 
Trigonometry & A. tron

omy or Chemi try 
French or German 
Engli h Literature 

SPRING TERM 
Solid G~metry 
Triw no'llet ry or 

Chcmi try 
French ~r G•rman 
English Literature 

Latin Scientific Course. 

FIRST YEAR 

FALl. TI·.R f 
Arithmetic 
Physical Geography 
Latin 
English History 

WI 'TER TF.RM 
Arithmetic 
Physical Geography 

and Phy"iology 
Latin 
Engli h IIi tory 

SPRING TF:RM 
Bookkeeping 
Physiology 
!.a tin 
English History 

THIHD YEAR 

FALL TERM 
AlgC'bra 
Physics 
Vet gil 
English 

Wt:<TER TER. f 
Algebra 
i'h> ics 
VenTi I 
English 

SPI<INC: TERM 
Plant' G mnct ry 
l'hysics 
Vergil 
Engli h 

SECOND YEAR 

FALL TERM 
Alg.tbra 
Cresar 
En~;hoh Composition 
General History 

WlNlER TERM 
Alg bra 
Ca:>:sar 
Engh h Compos1t10m 
Goneral History 

SPRING TERM 
Algebra 
Ca·sar 
English Compo ition 
General Hi tory 

FOURTH YEAR 

FAI.L TERM 
Plane Geom~try 
A. tronomy or Chemistry 
Cicero 
English Literature 

WINTER TERM 
Sohd Geometry 
Trigonometry and 
Astronomy or ChemiStry 
Cicero 
English Literature 

SPI<JNG TERM 
Sohd Geometry 
Tngonometry or 

Chemistry 
Cicero 
Enghsh Literature 
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Now if we change the Academy 
into an agricultural or community 
high school, all we shall do as far 
as the curriculum is concerned is to 
immediately drop the ancient and 
modern languages, and substitute 
for them the three vocation studies 
of manual training, domestic science, 
and agriculture. The courses will 
then be about as follows: 

Courses of Studies for Boys: 

I.-Spelling, reading, writing, arith
metic, geography, history, essays 
and elocution. 

2. Gardening. 
3. -Carpenter work. 
4. Chemistry and analysis of soil 

and rertilizers. 
5. -Mechanical engineering as it 

relates to farm machinery. 
6.-Forestry and horticulture. 
7.- Animal industry including cows, 

horses, sheep and pigs. 
8.-Drawing. 
9. -Surveying and higher mathe

matics. 
10.-Agriculture, including know

ledge of all important farm crops 
suitable for the locality. 

11.-Book keeping and accounts 
particularly as they relate to the 
farm. 

Courses of Study for Girls: 

I.-Spelling, reading, \Hiting, arith
metic, geography, history, essays, 
and elocution. 

2.-Gardening of small vegetables. 
3. Botany. 
4. Sewing, dress-making. 
5. Domestic science, including 

housekeeping. 
6.-Drawing and artistic work, in

cluding basket weaving and water 
color painting. 

7. Chicken-raising. 
8.-English Literature. 

9.-Housekeeping accounts. 

It will be seen that this curri
culum differs from the one now in 
use only in that vocatinnal traming 
is substituted for the langunges. 
The ques.ion therefore is whether 
the vocational subjects is better for 
the vast majority of the children of 
Woodstock, than the study of lan
guages. 

1 here are only three reasons for 
taking much time and trouble to 
study languages. First, the mental 
training; second, the ability to read 
foreign authors in their native 
tongue; and third, the ability to 
make oneself understood when 
traveling abroad. It is safe to say 
that the second and third reasons 
will and should have no weight with 
nine out of every ten pupils in 
Woodstock Academy or any other 
American high school. The only 
question then is, does the mental 
training that inevitably follows the 
study of languages outweigh the 
training that comes from vocational 
studies ? This is the crux of the 
whole question, I take it. 

Looking over the educational 
field to-day, there is no doubt that 
the vocational or practical studies 
are far out-distancing the old classi
cal studies in our schools and col
leges. At the Universaries of Wis
consin, Cornell and Illinois (to men
tion only a few) the agricultural and 
domestic science courses are much 
more popular than the languages or 
the arts. Even in Yale University, 
the formerly despised Sheffield 
Scientific School has at last surpass
ed the academic department in 
numbers of not prestige. When the 
movement was on foot, recently, to 
unite the Massachusetts Institute of 
TechnolORY with Harvard, it was 
not the graduates of Harvard who 
objected, but those of the "Tech" 
who feared their ideals of efficiency 
would be contaminated by associa
tion with the older institution. 
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Perhaps one of the greatest dis· 
coveries in modern pedogogy is that 
it is much more pleasurable and a 
thousand times easier to learn by 
doing than by thinking. Vocational 
education is nothing but learning by 
doing. 

I have not time to take up how 
an agncultural or community school 
ought to benefit the town of \Vood· 
stock in other ways than . merely 
teaching the children; but farm 
values might be expected to rise and 
the social activities of the town 
ought to be quickened with a rightly 
organized vocational school. These 
and other benefits have usually fol· 
lowed the introduction of agricul· 
tural schools into a community. 

The Academy now has an income 
of $2,500. If the trustees can raise 
$5,000 a year more for five years, 
that would give money and time to 
make a fair tes~ of the experiment. 
Then if all went well it ought to be 
possible to make the town and the 
State aid with substantial financial 
contributions, if indeed it would not 
be desirable to turn the Academy 
into a public high school. 

Then as soon as the new Acad
emy is on its feet, more boys and 
girls ought to come from nearby 
towns. Th re are undoubtedly 
many families in Putnam who 
would not want all their children to 
go into the mills. These might send 
some of their boys and girls to 
Woodstock. There is no reason why 
an automobile load of them should 
not come up from Putnam every 
day, the automobile bringing back 
on the return trip the one or tv.·o 
Woodstock boys or girls who wished 
to go to Putnam high school so as 
to prepare for college. 

W oodsto::k Academy ha::. been 
greatly blessed by having a Princi
pal for the past generation who has 
left a greater impress for good on 
the town than possibly any other 
man. But he has intimated that 

ne.·t year is probably his last year 
as head of the Academy. It i al
most certain that no new man can 
be found of his character and ability 
to carry on the work as it has b en 
earned on during his admirable 
incumbency. 

But agricultural education is in 
the air. There is money that can 
be had now to aid and endow it, 
that cannot be obtained after agri· 
cultural schools have passed the 
experimental stage. Unless signs 
fail the movement will spread over 
the whole country. Are the friends 
of the old Acad my prepared to lead 
or to wait and follow? 

The Call of the North. 
NHI.Jl·. TOW I'; I! BURLB! ON, '05. 

I return to the haunts of the living, 
to the crowded cities of men, 

And my friends are thronging around 
me to welcome the exile again 

To the home which he left in his boy
hood, the home which seems all o 
strange 

For nothing I find as I left it, no spot 
but haq met with a change. 

Strange scenes about me are lying, new 
sights upon every hand, 

Nowhere can I find in this turmoil the 
majesty of that land 

Where the North Star streamg down 
the darkness and Auroras gleam 
through the air; 

Here are crowded paths and tumult and 
garish electric glare. 

They list as I tell of my wandering~. 
but their faces no longer I see; 

On my deaf ear their cheers fall un
heeded; there's another voice 
summoning me. 

In my soul it is constantly thrilling; 
it is calling me; urging me forth 

Where the ice-floe and twilight shall 
bound me in the wonderland hall 
of the North. 
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Burton E. Leavitt. 
I) •J\ .ll o 
'W'i'~ 

In the death of Burton Leavitt, 
November last, the community lost 
one of its best known and most 
loved character , and the Academy 
the service and influence of a valued 
assistant teacher, as he had had 
charge of the singing and music. 
He won the universal esteem, ap
preciation and Jove of all with whom 
his work brought him in contact. 

Although he achieved distinction 
in several lines of work, his reputa
tion in them had not become nearly 
so wide as it deserved to ue, partly 
because his chief interests were not 
such as to bring him very con
spicuously before the genera.! public. 
It was as a musician and a com
poser of much talent that he was, 
perhaps, most widely known. And 
yet even in this work, which of late 
years he had largely given up that 
he might devote more attention to 
things which he considered of 
greater importance, he was fully 
appreciated only by a very small 
circle. Modern popular m sic, with 
its surface jingle of catchy airs and 
absence of any real feeling or 
thought, he held in fine disdain. 
Even in his earlier work, the group 
of historical operas, including "Bell 
Rock" and "Idyl of the Mill,'' which 
were played for a number of 
years, with considerable success, in 
various parts of the state there 
was always under the surface a 
more serious train of thought in 
which he and his father, who com
posed most of the librettos, were in 
accord, and he has often told me 
that he thought the biggest part of 
his audience usually missed the 
meat of the matter. As his work 
matured, it became more serious in 
nature, and to the same extent Je s 
suited for popular production His 
last-and what his mu,ical friends 
consider by far his best piece of 

work, "Tea Tephi," has never been 
played. He used to refer to it with 
that sense of humor which all who 
knew hnn well came to appreciate 
as being one of his many pleasant 
characteristics, as "a work for pos
terity," and for "posterity" rather 
than pro perity, either financial, or 
popular, he early cho e to devote 
the remarkable talents and energy 
which were his. It may be that the 
future will give his mu ical work a 
place more in keeping with its in
trinsic value he would be by no 
mean the first master of "married 
sounds" to wait long for that re
ward -and with its deeper meaning; 
but be that as it may, in life he had 
that honest wage of knowing- that 
he had put the best that was in him 
where it would be of the most help 
and use to his fellow men, without 
regard to what he himself might 
gain thereby, and with that wage 
he was frankly satisfied. 

While he was, T believe, a mem
ber of no church, every man who 
knew Burton Leavitt held him to be 
a Christian of the highe. t and most 
sincere type. He was a deep and 
thorough student of the Bible, and 
especially of Biblical prophecy, the 
truth of which, in accordance with 
the late Profes or Totten's work, he 
held demonstrable not only by his· 
torical and scientific, but even by 
mathematical facts. He was a great 
admirer of Professor Totten, and 
after the death of that somewhat 
erratic but undeninbly remarkable 
genius, felt it his duty to carry on 
as far as possible the work to which 
Totten had devoted, if not sacri
ficed his life His labors along 
this line, while arduous, were as 
u;,ual without financial remuner
ation -he simply saw it that in this 
way he would be of the greatest 
service to his fellows, and without 
hec;itancy, and with hi;, usual mod
esty, took up the load. "Tea 
Tephi," to which I have already 
referred, was an attempt to do for 
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one of the most dramatic and re
markable of all historical legends
the tracing of the "lost tribe" into 
the western world ·- what Wagner 
did for some of his national legends 
in his operas- and incidentally 
every one knows how Wagner was 
r ceived. This opera of "Tea Tephi" 
Burton considered his life work; it 
is dedicated to his mother, who did 
not live to see its completion; and 
he did not live to see his master
piece produced or even to hear it 
played by a full orchestra. The 
first copy of the completed work 
came to him from the printers not 
many clays before his death; but it 
brought him great relief to know 
that this much at least of his work 
was completed. 

It was, perhaps, to the local 
Socialists that Burton's character 
was most intimately revealed. No 
man ever was more deserving of 
the Socialist title of "comrade,"
not only from those whose political 
and social beliefs were the same as 
his, but from everyone with whom 
he came in contact. Hating injus· 
tice and hypocracy in every form, 
and the tyranny of present indus
trial conditions, that hatred never 
in the slightest degree embittered 
his disposition or thoughts, and for 
his fellowmen, in whatever walks of 
life, he had naught but love. join
ing the Socialist cause for a better 
world in which to let men live, 
when Socialism was at its begin
nings in this country, no sacrifice 
was too much for him to make for 
it, and on more than one occasion 
a deficit in the treasury of the local 
organization was taken care of by 
him in the same quiet modest 
manner that marked all his doings. 
While he lived to see his avowed 
political party become a world
power, with millions of votes 
abroad and a million here in Ameri
ca, he never ceased to continue to do 
his share, and more, even of hum
ble and routine work. 

His devotion to and care for the 
members of his household, all much 
older than himself, nPeds no men
tion here. Always brave and cheer
ful, always the soul of kindness 
patience and thoughtfulnes , h~ 
won the warmest affection from all 
who knew him intimately and 
upon them, of course, the terrible 
burden of his absence must fall 
most heavily, although the sin
cerest sympathy of his multitude of 
friends is with them in these dark 
days. 

The end was as his life has been 
-cheerful and brave to the last 
moment, he complained not of him
self, but thought only of how he 
could make things easiest for those 
about him. He was still in middle 
life, still in the midst of important 
work, the doing of which he loved, 
and which he knew must remain 
unfinished, but nevertheless, he met 
the end with a smile. 

After all, the years of life are but 
as leaves upon the tree-it matters 
little how many or how fe\v. It is 
the works, the thoughts, the ideals, 
and even more than these, the 
character achieved, that is the fruit 
by which it shall be known; and 
surely upon all these counts Burton 
Levitt's life was full and golden 
ripe. 

"IN DEEDS, NOT YEARS." 

Our comrade's passerl b< ynnd that barron bourn, 

Across whose wa tes no foot-steps arc rC"tumt'g. 

The hills which now he wo1lks are hid in mist 

But through tite ni~-tht we see the beacon bum'g. 

Time and the stars in their ellipses swmg, 

Immutable in all thir S( ming changing, 

Tho Death seem ending, it is but, beyond, 

A newer dawn that lights life's w1der ranging, 

It is nnt breath and sleep, the days small round 

Of steps and words, that prove us to living. 

Nay, the soul breathes in visions, speaks in love! 

So grows on still his life, spert most in gi\'ing. 

-F. F. ROCKWELL. 
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Some Appreciation of Our 
Principal. 

An Apprecialion of llfr. Hall /rom 
the Standpoint of the Church: 

From the founding of the 
Academy in 1801 there has been 
a close union between school and 
church. 

The first principal was a minister 
and all through the varied history 
the connec9.ion and interest has con
tinued to a greater or less degree. 
Twenty-five years ago when the 
life of the Academy was at a very 
low ebb, Mr, Hall came to Wood
stock for a home and to be Princi
pal of the Academy. He at once 
showed his interest in our church 
life by attending prayer meeting 
the first week of his coming, and 
accepted an invitation to JOin 

the choir the following Sunday. In 
1891 he was elected Treasurer of 
the Ec'c'l Society, filling this 
arduous and trying office with ac
ceptance and faithful service until 
1900, and continues a member of 
the Executive Committee. He has 
always been closely identified with 
our Sunday School; was chosen 
Superintendent over twenty years 
ago, and occupied that position for 
a long term of years and his resig
nation was a grief to all, but he 
still retains his Bible class, as an 
able and thoughtful teacher. For a 
number of years he had charge of 
the choir and still continues to be 
one of the musical committee. In 
1912 he accepted the office of 
deacon and continues to fill it to 
the present time. 

To all these duties he has 
always given the same conscien
tious thought. An appreciation of 
Mr. Hall from the standpoint of the 
church is found indeed to be a 
dit11cult task, as we review his work 
in the twenty-five years--in its 
varied character we can truthfully 

say that he has well sustained the 
idea of the early fathers that the 
church and academy should go 
hand in hand in their work- and 
his hil{h ideas have made a lasting 
impression upon the minds of many 
both old and young. E. E. C. 

My Dear Gleaner : 
Soon after coming to Woodstock, 

I believe, Mr. Hall was invited to 
JOin the Congregational Church 
Choir, of which I was then a mem
ber. Our acquaintance from that 
time until I left town was thus close 
and intimate. 

Pleasant, indeed, are the memo
ries of those old choir days and 
associations. But more than that 
as a young man I appreciated the 
honor and inspiration that came 
to me in having in him one older 
than myself, so wise and helpful a 
friend and counsellor. 

My life has been immeasurably 
enriched by his friendship. 

-A. E. HOSMER. 

Dear Gleaner: 

Woodstock Academy has been 
very fortunate in having had Mr. 
Hall at its head for the past quarter 
of a century. 

I studied Latin, Greek and mathe
matics under Mr. Hall. With the 
possible excepting of Prof. Phelps 
of Yille, in mathematics, he taught 
those subjects better than any one 
else I have known. 

It is important that a teacher 
should teach well in the class
room, but not most important. 

I have forgotten all the Greek 
Latin and most of the mathematic~ 
which Mr. Hall taught me. 

I have not forgotten Mr. Hall, 
nor how he insisted upon hard 
work and "concentration" in the 
Academy, both for himself and 
others; nor how he encouraged us 
in our sports when school was over, 
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nor how h took part and cn
courag d us to take part in all the 
acdvit1cs which \\'ere for the bene
fit of Woodstock. 

I am fortunate in having spent 
four years in the cla s-rooms of 
Wood tock Academy with Mr. Hall, 
and two years in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ball. 

-HENRY C. HOLT. 

.fln apprflciation /rom the standpoint 
of the librar;y. 

Since the old Woodstock circu
lating Library was removed from 
its out-grown quartt:rs in the Flynn 
hou ·e to its present positiOn in the 
Academy building, the Library and 
the school have been closely idcnti· 
fied, and when in 1898 the 
Academy and Circulating Libranes 
were invited to form the present 
Woodstock Library Association 1\Ir. 
Hall was elected a member of the 
executive committee, which governs 
the affairs of the association, and 
has been in that position ever since. 

Janitors come and go, are com
petent inefficient or carele s, but 
the shivering librarian has always 
known she had a friend at hand to 
see the library rooms were kept as 
warm as possible in the bitter 
winter weather. 

The executive committe knew 
one member wa a! ways on the 
spot to see that the hall was heated 
and lighted for library benefit enter
tainments, to introduce a speaker, 
to take tickets at the door in an 
emergency and to ee that things 
were straightened out afterward. 
One who hims If and his house
hold was always ready to offer help 
and the hospitalities of their dwell
ing for the benefit of their fellow 
townsmen; and only those who 
have lived, as they did, in a semi
public building know what that 
means. 

The committee also knew one 
member always on hand to attend 
its meetings whose interest in books 

- good books- who eke n common 
sense, ,., hose ability to put haltmg 
ideas into forcible and corr ~:t 
English, when resolutions \V te to 
be dravvn up or amendments added 
to the constitution, has made hi 
h lp invaluable. 

The Library has made va t for
vard strides during Mr. ll.tll' 
twenty-five years of work in Wood
stock, and not a little of its pre ent 
prosperity is owing to the constant 
and loyal help he has given to it. 

-]. M. E. 
I greatly fear that the ears of our 

good principal are already tingling 
as this issue of the Gleaner goes 
to pre s; and yet it hardly seems 
fair that the great body of Wood
stock Academy's graduates who 
have drifted far and wide, and who 
could not take part in the presen
tation made to him by the people of 
this community, should go alto
gether unrepresented on the occas
sion of this twenty-fifth anniver
sity. 

During the last few years I have 
upon many occasions discovered 
that many others, like myself, as 
the years drifted by, have come 
finally to a real and full appreci
ation of what was done for us in 
that brief and golden-sandalled 
period of our lives which we spent 
at the old Academy. .. To doubt the 
plastic clay beneath the sculptor's 
thumb, had it the powers of con
sciousness, would feel often enough 
that it was sorely repressed and 
restricted, forced into fruitless 
fonns. Thus sometimes we all have 
chaffed under the tasks that were 
set us or the restrictions that were 
placed upon our desires, without 
realizing that our prospective was 
too close, and we failed to rerog· 
nize the fact, so clear to the kind 
and generous spirit under who. e 
influence we had by rood fortune 
been placed, that the important 
part of our job at that time was to 
lay a solid, four-square foundation 
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of character that would be capable 
of upporting whatever ·uperstruc· 
tUte talent or circumstance might 
chance to build upon it in the 
future. 'I he big les on we learned 
was not from our books alone, but 
from the life we lhed, the games 
we !Jiayed, from the very atmos
pher of the institution. • o boy or 
girl, good, bad or indtffer nt, with 
half-formed r.haracter, could pass 
through the old Aeademy and fail 
to carry away a Ia ting im!Jression 
of that dynamic and courageous 
influence bound to affect tlw whole 
of h1s or her future years, in what
ever part of the world and what
ever walk of life chance should 
place them. F. F. R. -- --
Senior Class, Honor Essay. 

SHYLOCK. 

1 he plot of the "Merchant of 
Venice" depends upon Shylock, the 
Hebrew usurer. He furnished the 
three thousand ducat that made 
po ·ible Uassanio's successful ad 
venture, and that at the same time 
nearly co t Antomo his life. Uy 
Shylock's grim and re olute de
termination to be revenged the 
other chief characters of the play 
are more closely drawn together; 
and hylock, the desperate old so
ciety-hater, defeated in his most 
promising opportunity for revenge 
and justification, is the mouth-piece 
of a whole persecuted race, that for 
twenty Ct'nturies has been hated 
and downtrodden simply because it 
cho ·e to follow God as it under
stood him. 

Shylock, as we know him, was 
old; he was thus spoken of by the 
Duke, and it is furthermore shown 
by the fact that hi daughter, 
Jessica, was grown up, and had 
developed considerable will-power 
of her own. 

His trade and the nomadic nature 

of his race had led him as far north 
as Frankfort; but he had finally 
ettled in Venice, whose lavvs 

favored foreigners more than did 
those of other cities; for the pros
perity of this beautiful city de· 
pended to a great extent upon its 
alien merchants and traders. 

His only child, Jessica, had charge 
of his house, and, in spite of his 
wealth, Shylock allowed only one 
en·ant to b kept. This servant 

was a slow, awkward country boy, 
and his natural calling eemed to 
be eating and sleeping rather than 
work. Such qmet ambitions were 
intolerable to Shylock, who:;e whole 
life was a struggle for the financial 
and political advancement of his 
race. 

hylock's bu iness was that of 
usury or lending out money at 
interest. His frugality and busine·s 
ability had brought him great 
wealth, tho' his enemies asserted 
that a large part of it had bet:n 
obtained by selling up his delinquent 
debtor . 

Like the majority of his race 
Shylock was fond of money-making. 
But his love for his tribe and his 
religion was ju t as great and as 
deeply intense. The Jews of Venice 
had a synagogue and a certain 
quarter of their own ; and th y 
were allowed to do business with 
the same advantages as those 
enjoyed by the Chnstians. 'I he 
Chri tians treated them as their 
equals in legal matters, because 
they could profit thereby, but in 
all social matters the Jews were 
despised and scorned. 

Shylock was a typical Jew, 
capable, inten ·e, passionate, and 
extremely sensitive. He was a 
careful business man. When Bas
sanio e ·plained to him what he 
\\anted, Shylock carefully repeated 
the amount, time, and condition of 
the loan, and in conclusion summed 
them all up in one statement, and 
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gav~ hi' an wer. His intellect and 
ability w~re great, but he had be n 
narrowed and hardened by those 
who were kno\\'n as followers of 
Je us Christ. Deep down in his 
soul was smouldering the pure 
tlame of love, but it had been so 
choked and smothert<l by cruelty 
and social persecution that it only 
produced the black smol"e of sel
fi !mess and jealous hatred. 

In spite of his hatred for hu
manitr 'hylock \\as not without 
the elements of human feeling. 
J s ica was clear to him for she was 
hts child, and hated him less than 
others did. 

. Jessie a, my girl. 
Look to my huu ·e.'' 

were among his last words to her. 
And how did she look to his house? 
She robbed her father of his money 
and jewels, she betrayed his tremb
ling faith in her, and worst of all, 
she took away the only thing that 
he really cherished, the ring that 
Leah had given him wlwn they were 
young, when Shylock was full of 
hope and ambition and all eemecl 
to be going well. Perhaps he even 
loved his fellowmen at that time. 
But since then his wife had died, 
Jessica had continually shown her 
disregard for all that he kept sacred 
and holy, the world in general was 
against him, and all his fondest 
hopes had been crushed by the 
merciless hands of hypocrites, until 
the narrow life of a miser alone 
remained. 

Why should he pursue such a 
bloody revenge, and, in seeking it, 
why should he display such cruelty 
and lack of mercy? Because he 
was a man, and as such he could 
be either saint or fiend, according 
to the treatment that he had re
ceived. His plans had been ba!lled, 
his friends taken from him, his 
enemies jealously aroused, his tribe 
was despi ed, his religion was 
mocked, and as a man he was 
loathed, and detested and crushed ; 

and for what reason? Bccau he 
was a Jew, a man of the nation 
which God had chosen for 111 o\~n. 

Jesus Christ came to the world to 
teach a new doctrine, and he came 
to the Jews in the form of a Jew. 
"He came unto his own, and hi 
own received him not," and there
fore th('ir city ''as doom ·d to 
de. truction and their race to dis
pt'rsion. Rut this was no excu <' 
for the Christian· indulging their 
jealous hypocracy at the e ·pense of 
those who were weaker than them
selve . They gloried in the in
secure foundation of a religion that 
was in name the law of love, but in 
practice the Prince of Darkne s . 
They praised God with their lips 
but they scornt:d Him withm their 
hearts. For God is love, and who 
would be like Him must have love 
at the ront of all his deeds. 

Evil bears the same relation to 
good that cold does to heat, and so 
is it also with hatred and love. As 
cold is the lack of heat, so evil is 
the lack of good, and hatred the 
ab ence of love. Therefore, the only 
way to overcome hatred is with 
love, and this is in accordance with 
true Christianity. 

Shvlock cannot be judged by this 
rule, ·for he knew no such doctrine. 
He was versed in the traditions of 
his race, his law was that of an eye 
for an eye, and a tooth for a tooth. 
His was the God of the Old Testa
ment, the God of judgment and of 
revenge. Like David he prayed for 
the overthrow of his enemies, and 
like David he a\\·aited the downfall 
of the heathen. 

And in the last scene in the court, 
with wealth, lav., ambition, and tl1e 
very object of life itself staked upon 
this desperate hope of I is last chance 
for justice and revenge, he played 
the game superbly, and was super
bly conquered. He sought the life 
of his enemy and failed; and he 
cared no more for his own life. The 
roots that for sixty years had en-
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twined themselves about a single 
undoubting principle, had been torn 
from the earth in which they were 
nourished. at the moment when 
their fruit was ready to ripen, and 
thrown into the burning oven of a 
cmel enemy's malicious exultation, 
fired with mer y in the form of 
hypocritical generosity and scornful 
consolation. All had been staked 
and lost, and tho' he fought like a 
demon Shylock was defeated like 
one of us-

"Give me leave to go from home, 
I am not well." 

AN IVY ODE. 

(New Ivy ~o !':eil{hbor Ivy) 

"Disclose the secret of my lot, 
Why I to this a.n brought! 

Of frailer Htalk, or root, I'm not, 
By ganlner same I' wrought. 

Yet here, obscure, to grace these walls, 
(While comrades climb o'er nobler halls) 
Unsung, unknown, with duty small." 
The ~ky, New England blue, cool green 
The grass in gleaming Hummer sheen, 

Beside endeared hall. 

A neighbor ivy, older, grew 
With purpo ·e same. And, yet, 

It lived its life each day anew, 
As if in greatne,;s set. 

Its veins were filled with wells of health· 
Incru ted leaf of varnished wealth ' 
To creviced 'tone for breath it clu~g. 
Behind its veil of living green 
Was hid a face of ~miling mein, 

Ambitious, carefree, young. 

(:"cighbor Ivy to New 1\-y ) 

"0 Life's the same on sea and land: 
A breast with sorrow tilled 
Consumes on lake, or restless sand, 

Till pulse in death 1s stilled; 
A mother's love; a hapless lot; 
A lover's vow; a brigand's plot; 
A strife'~ mad rush-how mad it is! 
With hands greed-grasped, and eye' 

keen set 
Upon some spot, beguiling net, 

That spans a self abyss. 

''And oft we hear man say: 'Arum 
My life will change, :lllC! joy 

Will enter it and me adorn 
With happiness; allay 

My base de ires to godlike aims; 
Transfo,rm my latent virtues into gains. 
But now I'm ott' to win my cmwn. 
1 o joy is here. In something There 
I 'II find it. On! 

But come, sad care, 
Persistent aim, our crown!' 

"Ah, slender plant in leafy curl, 
Love life! Grow free! Release 

Those tendriiH held in virgin twrrl 
Against these walls! Find peace! 

You're here to tend a mark held dear 
By claHsmates five; their mem'ry bear 
That they may journey back and greet 
Again this spot, alone unchangNl 
By eager throngs that disarranged 

The pa~t with hurried feet! 
-Ida Spauldm~;. 

Letters From Far and Ncar. 

Ql'EH. ·s·row. ·, I 1on.A. 'I>, 

August 22, 1913. 

This week's American mail 
brought a n:qne~t tor a contribu 
tiuu to the ''Gleaner." Th<.: 
nature of the articl<.: d<.:,.;ircd is 
not sp<.:cilied, but as we are uow 
station<.:<! i11 Queen~towu. Irdand, 
I as. lllllt: that a very bnd skcteh 
of th<.: land of th<.: shamrock, peat 
and blarney may he in order. 

At sometime dunng my child
hood the I ines 

"Give me three grain of corn mother 
Give me three grains of corn. ' 

To keep what little life I have 
1ill the coming of the morn." 

impressed me so deeply and h<.:
came ::.o imbedded in my memory 
as to produce an altu~ether wrong 
idea of the ph,·sJcal condition of 
the Irrsh people on their native 
"hog." Certainly no traces of 
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famim: nrc 110\\ apparcut 011 the 
fates of the :-;tnrdy youug~tl'r" of 
Erin. To u~e n loud e ·pres~ton, 
thev are ·•crabbed little creathers 
aU<l swell illtg-aut," whidt has 
been interpreted to me a. "cute 
children. g-ro\dng \\ell." The 
n:puted beauty of many an Irish 
• 'colleen'' has uot been oyer· 
tlt awn. 

In describing- Irelaml, someone 
has said: "If I were to pamt this 
couutry I would fir:-;t cover my 
canvas" ith a thick coat of emer
ald green. Into this I woul<l 
crush the g-ray of thunderous 
clouds and leaden sky, the paler 
gray of stone fences, the white 
and huff of whitewa:-;hed wall .llld 
th.ttched cottage and :-.table, and 
here and there the red spottJIIg of 
cattle and the deep brown of peat 
cuttings, hut permeating, domi
nntmg all, the rich, lu-,h green of 
this truly emerald land. 

The large majority of tourists, 
lured by the majesty of :mow
capped mountain peaks, the 
beauty of ri\'er and lake, the 
larger citie:-;, imposing cathedrals 
and priceless art treasure:-; of the 
Continent, ignore the quiet rest
fulness of the g-reen fields of Ire
land, ami e.·cepting the "stran
ded American," who, ha vtng 
sqandered hb substance in riot
ous traveling, helit\'1.! , or pro
fesses to, that he is of such 
intrin~ic worth lo his couutry 
that Congress wtll ha\'C appro
printed funds for his rdurn pa-,s
age, whtch amount should be 
awaiting his arrival at any 
American Consulate, compnra
tivelv few travellers, after an in 
spection of the beautiful wares of 
the lace shops. linger in Qneeus
town. 

Cork, the leao;t attrucdve of the 
three largest cities of Ireland, is 
reache<l after a charming nuc of 
twelve miles along the nvcr Lee. 
I n t h is town there is little uf in-

ten:sl to an American, c.·ctpl tht· 
old church 111 whose campa111le 
tO\n:r ,ne the "Bells of :han. 
non," made famous by Fath r 
Prout 

"With deep alfection anrl recollection 
I often think of tho e Shannon b II 

Whose sounds so wilrl would, in th~ 
rlays of my childhood, 

Fling round my cradle their magic 
spelts." 

The ue.·t objectn·e poiut i::; 
Blarney ~a tie, reached by a ride 
of five or si.· mile· from Cork, 
over a most remarkable railroad, 
whose cars vividly recall child
hood's toys, aud whose peauut 
roaster-like engine starts with a 
:-;queal like a startled pi!4'. Or 
the trip may he made in that 
most un-,ati·ifacton· substitute for 
the comfortable cU'rriagcs of the 
good U. S. A the jaunting car, 
upon which the Iri,h reclined so 
easily and gracefully as wholly 
to deceive me regardiug the na
ture of the diabolical contrivance. 
\Vith simple Ltith I mounted it 
for the first trip, clinging with 
e1 bows on any part of my an
atomy not hanging over the edge. 
As the pace of the horse hecnme 
more brisk, along- the stony, 
uneven country road, I f.1rerl like 
a kernel of corn over a well 
lighted fire, wtth sufficient goo<l 
furtum~. however, to alight in 
the proper place after each a ·cent. 
I crossed the nughty Atlantic 
without a trace of mal de mer, 
but "-.,llllre faith" me thoug-ht I'd 
met my \Vaterloo on that unholy 
vehicle. 

Blarney C. stle, famous in song 
and story, the thtrd structure 
now occupying the pre:;ent site, 
wa~ but!t in the fifteenth cen
tury, and was lon(T the residence 
of a princely race. In the reig-n 
of Elizabeth this castle was con
sidered the strongest fortress in 
southern Ireland, but finally it 
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succuml>Ld to Crolll\\ell's artil
krr. 

It may have been a desirable 
h·tbitati,>n in the davs of feudal 
·trifes, bnt with wall~ from four
teen to twenty feet tlutk. its dun
geons, htgh ch .mbtr , windtng 
tairway~ and narrow b,trred silts 

for 1\'indows, tt did not appeal to 
me as an cspectally cosy home. 
But as I gazed upon th lllagutfi
cent rutn I did \dsh that its walls 
might ·peak and unfold their 
tal s of bloody surprisec; and 
my ·terious escape . 

The visitor who makes the 
pilgrimage intent only 011 kissing 
the talismanic stone loses much 
of the seen ic loveliness of the 
place. 

One tale regarding the origin 
of the Blarney stone Is th.lt the 
possessor of Blarney Castle was 
required to surrellCitr it to the 
~oldiers of Queen Hliz thdh as a 
proof of his lo~ alty, wluch, 
thoug·h prof..:ssiug his will!ng
ncs.~ to do so, he always evaded 
by some plausible excuse. Hence 
the t~nn "bl.lrney," fnr a plausi
:JII! tongue. 

Another story ic; th.tt a d.:scen
dant of the Kmgs of ).htn"tcr 
chanced ot,e da) to sa\'c au old 
woman from drowning 111 the 
lake. She told him to mount the 
keep and k1ss a certa111 stone i11 
the wa II, and he would be en
dowed wtth a golden tongue. 

The third leg-end rllll!-o ns fol
lows: After a y ..:a1's trnc.: was 
made between Ruuert Bruce anrl 
Edward the Se ond, Bruce, when 
taking refuge from the l~nglish, 
reque ·ted help from the Kiug of 
:\Iunster, who sent him five 
thousand ''kern , " ant! that 
Bruce, as a return fur his assist
ance, pie. ented him with a piLce 
of the old ·tone of Scone, which 
had been runuved from Ireland. 

After a laborious climb up 

st cp, narro' ·, wiuding, darkened 
and much worn tone steps. and, 
with the a<;sistance of fellow 
tr veller , having been su.
pended head down wards (a much 
more perilous than graceful po
sition) with nothing to impecle 
the progress of a fall to the 
ground a huudred and twenty 
feet below, it is to be hoped that 
the thousands of tourists who 
have pressed their lips to the 
stone, which probably impart 
mere microbes than eloquence, 
ha \'C not later learnccl that the 
real Blarney stone is in a wholly 
inacce · ·ible position in another 
part of the tower. 

I cannot ht:tter describe Kil
larney I.,.ake::; than in the words 
of the late ~ir Alfred Austin 
po .... t-laurcate of England: "Bnt 
the first, the final, the deepest 
n nd most enduring tmpre::-.sion 
of Killamey is that of beauty 
un ·peakahly tender, which put 
on at times a garb of grandeur 
und a look of awe, only in order 
to heighten by Jl.lSSin y contrast 
the :oit'nse of soft, insinuating 
loveliness. There is nothing in 
England or Scotlancl as beautiful 
a::; Killarney-the most perfect 
and adequate loveliness that na
tu.re pre cuts, it surely mu ·t he 
owned that it has all the world 
over no superior." 

The three lakes of KillartJC\' 
extend only a distance of nin~ 
miles, and are three in width at 
the greatest breadth :\louutains 
rise abruptly from the shore, 
Carrantunl, the hight:st point in 
Ireland, ha\·ing an altitude of 
nearly thirty-five hundred feet. 
Certainly they arc !Jeautiful lakes, 
hut in my opinion Lucerne :->Ur
passe-; them in grandeur. 

To me the most interesting 
houses in Ireland ar• the thatched 
cottage -home of the sturdy 
fishwiie, who, after shaking he"'r 
brawny fist defiantly at an oifend-
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ing- neighbor, with a threatcning 
"I'll ~hdtle with yc for what yc 
be afthcr <loin' to me," mounts 
her two-wheeled cart and i~ 
drawn to market by a frow~y 
ltttle donkey that plods along 
with an air of patient rcsignatwn 
that seems to say 
"Automobiles may come and automo

biles may go, 
But I go on forever." 

I have now li\·ed for two ycar!-> 
in Ireland- a country rich in hos
pitality and legend-am! it hns 
not ceased to interest nor attract 
me. I could write more of Gal
way, on the west coast, where 
the original Gaelic is still spoken 
-of the "Vale of Avoca," which 
the poet Moore made famous in 
his "Meeting of the \Vaters;" of 
the Blackwater, the Rhine of 
Ireland-and of Dublin and Bel
fast, the American city of Ireland 
with its tluee hundred and 
sevent,·-five thousand inha bi
tants, ·its beautiful linen and 
ship building industry, (it was 
here the ill fated "Titanic" was 
constructed), hut I fear that I 
have already become \Yearisomc. 

Mr. Chamberlin joins me i• 
grectwgs to the readers of the 
"Gleaner," and in every good 
" ·ish for the future prosperit) of 
\Voodstock Academy. 

GraceA.(Stonc) Chamberlin. 

CHESTER, ENG., Aug. 2, '13 

Dear J<riends in Woodstocll: 
Yesterday we took a delightful 

trip which incluued ,-i~its to two 
English castles, situated only 
about four miles apart, but pre
senting striking features in con
trast. 

The first building that we 
visited on our motor trip was 
Kenilworth Castle, one of the 
most famous ruins in England. 
Yes, it is mo::;t decidedly a ruin, 

and the responsible person 1 • the 
one at whose doors much of the 
delapidated conditions of castle~ 
and cathedrals in England is 
laid Oliver Cromwell. After thl: 
e.·ec.ution of Charles 1, a great 
portton of the original strncturl 
was demolished for the .:;a kc of 
the material. The appeal to the 
lmagin.ttiou of th.: spectator, how
e,·cr, is ,·er) !>trong 

In the picturesque remains of 
thl! Norman Keep and of the 
most historical H!>~<,ciatious of 
Sunon de .\lontfort and john of 
Gaunt, still linger. We rl!called 
Scott's story ot the ill-fated Amy 
Robsart when \\e looked at 
:Merwyn's To\\"er, where lu:r 
room was suppose<! to hc, aud at 
the S\\"an Tower ncar which was 
the grotto, when: shl! was found 
by the queen. As ,,.e tumcd 
toward the ruined Banquetting 
Hall \\e tried to picture the 
al'tnal scenes when the E:ul of 
I,eicester entertained EJi,abeth. 
An expcnditun: qJ a thous,llld 
pounds a day pro ·ided a mnse
ment~, t11cluding a play, morris 
dancing, pnformances of Italian 
acrobats, and a marriage wit!: 
rural ceremonies. \Ve arc told 
that by the queen "many persons 
were cured of the painful and 
dangerous dtsease called the 
king's eyi}." 

But our time here wa:-. all too 
short, and \\ e soon !-ita rted to wan! 
the village, going- through the 
famous "\Vater Splash," a sttca 1u 
acr?ss the main road, throug-h 
'~htl~h all Ye.hidcs must pass. 
~Ctll~\\'ortl.t Is a quaint little 
hnghsh village with ib rows of 
connecting brick houses. These 
small buildings are a ston and a 
half high, each having ·a tiny 
~ower garden, and lonkil'g as if 
tt had stood forever, and would 
endure until the crach of doom. 

A few ~niles further brought us 
to \Varwtck Castle. Here a de-
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delightful surprise awa'ted us. Al
though the castle IS rich in a socia
tions, especially with the "king 
maker," the present is most beauti
ful. We entered through a charm
iny roadway, lined with densest 
foilage, and soon cro eel the draw
bridge over the moat and passed 
through a double gate vay and under 
a threatening potcullis. 1 ow we 
found ourselves on a beautiful lawn. 

Since the family was away, we 
were allowed to go through the 
castle. Each room contained some
thing of great interest, perhaps a 
portrait by Rubeus or Van Dyck, or 
a bed in which some monarch had 
slept. Occasionly we passed out on 
a balcony, affording a charming 
glympse of the A von below and the 
cypres ·es on its banks. The great 
hall contained armour and a great 
many curious relics. We found 
Cromwell's helmet in strange com
pany' in that it was just below the 
targe of "bonnie Prince Charlie." 

I have heard that the present 
Earl of Warwick is deeply in debt 
and desires to rent his estate. I 
should recommend it highly to any 
citizen of Woodstock who is looking 
for a summer residence, - only don't 
pronounce the second "w" in War
wick when you make personal ap
plication. 

Very cordially, 
]EAN L. KENDALL. 

PH.OF. E. A. HALL, 

Woodstock, Conn. 
Dear Sir: 

I have been stoppinr; at Mr. B. E. 
Eddy's for a fe v days and thought 
perhaps it would be \\ell for me to 
drop you a line or so to inform you 
that I am still alive and out of jail. 
I have been living at i\1iller's Falls, 
Mass., for the past four years en
gaged at carpentering and building. 
The last two years I have been in 

business for myself and have met 
with fair success. In 1911 I took 
my first contract. It was quite a 
large residence, costing between 
$6,000 and $7,000 built of concrete 
blocks for first story with frame 
from there up. I drew the plans, 
wrote the specifications and built it. 
All the excavating, carpenter work 
and concrete work I did myself, and 
the balance of the work I sub-let. 
I finished this job about three weeks 
ahead of my time and made some 
money, but what pleased me the 
most was the fact that I had a satis· 
tied client. This year just past I 
built three three-deckers, had two 
fire damage jobs, one moving job 
and quite a lot of smaller jobs. 
I draw almost all of the plans which 
I u e and am about to enter a com
petition with three other architects 
for plans for a six-room school 
house. I expect very much to lose 
in this but am willing to try it. 

I have been married seven years 
and have a boy, Alden Judson, who 
is five and a girl, Dorothy Edna, 
who is nearly two. 

I was up on the Hill yesterday 
(Sun.), but did not stop as it was 
during church services and knew 
you would not be at home. 

I enclose one dollar for which 
please send the " Gleaner" to me at 
Millers Falls, Mass. 

Wishing you and yours the best 
of health and prosperity 

I remain yours very sincerely, 

DEAR Gleaner: 

ALDEN H. ADAMS. 

HARTFORD, CONN., 

Aug. 12, '13. 

It is 9.45 p. m. and I am pretty 
tired and sleepy, but will try to 
write a few words. 

I am still working for the Travel
ers' Insurance Co., being in the en
gineering and inspection divisien of 
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the liability department. I have had 
one week of my vacation. My class 
at Worce~ter Tech. had their tenth 
reunion on June 12, so I took that 
week off and c I brated. 

I expect to have the other week 
the Ia~t week in Augu~t and will 
celebrate then by moving to Wind
sor, wh re I have bought a small 
place and ~hall have a garden, a 
few fruit tre s and a few hen •. You 
~ee I am heeding the "back to ~oil" 
call. 

Philip S. and Newton R. keep me 
busy now, hut perhaps they will 
keep me from going to the "poor 
house" \Vhen I get old. It takes 
about all we city folks can scrape 
together to pay you fanners for 
food the e day . I would like to 
hear what Mr. llcnnesy has to say 
on the subject. I'll bet that he 
would roast the middleman, the 
beef trust, or some other guilty 
party. What? 

If any of my Woodstock friends 
ever come to Hartford I hope they 
will be sure to look me up. The 
Travelers' Building is located at 700 
Main ~treet. 

Hastily, but sincerely, 
HENRY]. POll ER. 

Treasurer's Report. 
RECEIVED. 

For Gleaners 
For adverti ements 
Balance in treasury 

from last year 

EXPH. SES. 

For publishing Gleaners 
For stamps . 
For po~t cards 

$77.10 
22.75 

38.76 

$149 61 

$108.20 
8.00 

25 

$1 16.45 
Balance in treasury $33.16 

NELLIE D. CIIA;'I;DLER, 
Trea urer. 

OBITUARIE 

GEOI GE W. WELL 

George W. \ rens was born at 
Woodstock, Conn., Apnl 15, 1846. 
He was desLcnded trom Erglt·h 
stock, his ance tor on both tc..e 
having come from England le s than 
a score of years after the histone 
landing of the Mayflower. 

The boyhood days of Mr. Well 
were spent on the farm at the family 
homestead in Woodstock. Ilcre also 
he attmdcd the dist1ict school and the 
JVoodslolk Academy. His youth was 
largely spent in farm work and when 
he wa · 16, his father being disabled, 
there ponsibility of carrying on the 
farm rested \\holly upon hts shoul· 
ders for t\\O seasons. J\t the age of 
17 he started out for the first time 
to earn his O\ n li\·ing. In the win
ter of 1863-lSfi.t he taught school 
for twelve wee!;s at raversink High
lands, • '. ]. Returning home in the 
spring of 186-1, having vidently in
herit d the patriotic pirit of hi 
forebears, he offered his services to 
the Union, but was rejected, having 
failed to qualify up to the physical 
requirments b cause of the weak
ne of one Iim!J. 

From early youth he had acquired 
a decided inclination for mechanical 
pursuits, which led to his se king 
positiOns where he could ~btain. ex
pt.rience and develop his ab1hty 
along these lines. On April 2, 1864, 
he vvent to Southbridge and entertd 
the employ of Hobert H. Cole & Co., 
as one of eleven employes in their 
optical shop. In this work he de
veloped spenal fitness in machine 
designing, to which occupation he 
applied him -elf for the next few 
year.. He wa a close student of 
mechanics and investigated fully all 
matter~ pertaining to his particular 
line of work. 

In 1869 the American Optical 
company \\a, incorporated with Mr. 
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Wells clerk (secretary) of the corpo
ration. 

The genius of Mr. Wells is ably 
attested by the wonderful growth 
that the American Optical company 
has enjoyed during his service as 
clerk, treasurer, and later as presi· 
dent and director. 

As president of the American 
Optical company, and as an active 
officer and director in many Massa
chusetts banks and corporations, 
Mr. Wells formed a very wide circle 
of business acquaintances. The par
ticular business of which he was the 
head and one of the founders is 
favorably known throughout the 
world by the wide distributions of 
its products, and the plant where 
these goods are manufactured is 
typical of the most modern ideas in 
building and organization. 

Mr. Wells' mechanical ability and 
ingenuity have been shown in many 
important inventions that he has 
given to the optical art. These ac
tivities, directed mainly toward im
proving and increasing the produc
tion of optical goods, have given a 
great impetus to the optical industry 
as a whole. 

While never aspiring to political 
office, Mr. Wells took an active in
terest in the affairs of his home 
town, his county and estate. He 
became a member of the Baptist 
church in Southbridge May 1, 1864, 
and has always been a supporter 
and leader in church affairs. In the 
work of the Y. M. C. A. he acted on 
the state committee for ten years 
and was president of the South
bridge Y. M. C. A. 

MRS. HARRIET SKINNER 
BURNHAM. 

Mrs. Harriet Skinner Burnham 
who was born in Woodstock in 
1834 - a student at the Academy 
in 1853 --died in September, 1912, 
at her home in Springfield, Mass. 

For nearly a quarter of a century 
the Skinners lived in the house now 
owned and occupied by Mr. George 
Sampson. 

Soon after her removal to Spring
field, Miss Skinner marriedS. Colton 
Burnham of that city, who surv1ves 
her. 

During the more than half-cen
tury of Mrs. Burnham's busy, use
ful life in Springfield, her strong 
attachment to Woodstock and its 
associations continued unwavering. 
Unquestioning proof of this affection 
was revealed to members of Mrs. 
Burnham's family on the day of her 
death. After a period of weakness 
and unconsciousness she opened her 
eyes and, smiling, said "I have just 
had such a beautiful dream, I 
thought I was by the old well in 
Woodstock talking with my old 
friends." Even 'as she entered the 
valley of shadow the sweet vision of 
Woodstock came to the sufferer like 
a benediction of peace. In a few 
more hours she had entered into 
rest. E. F. B. 

Personals Before 1888. 

1860-1870 

Mrs. Lottie Chandler May, after 
a long period of most faithful and 
acceptable service in charge of the 
Post Office on Woodstock Hill, has 
gone to California to spend a year 
with Mrs. Monica Berrian Hull. 

James Gordon and family were 
among the people who suffered 
much discomfort from the flood in 
Zanesville where they make their 
home. 

1870- 1880 

James Brown is pastor of a Bap
tist church in Emporia, Kansas. 

George Sampson has purchased 
the "Emily Bowen" house on Wood-
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stock Hill, and makes it his home. 
Dr. James Ingall of, 'ew York has 

visited Woodstock this summer . 
.\1r:. Lillian Davenport I"eith has 

been abroad the past year to attend 
the commencemtnt e.-.;ercisl'S at 
0. ·ford, where her oldest son, holder 
of Cecil Rhodes scholarship, was 
graduated. 

.\Irs. gnes Chandler \\'ood has 
lefl Danielson and will for a time 
make her home with ;\lis· Nellie 
Chandler on Woodstock Ilill. 

George . Lyon is postmaster on 
\Voodstock HilL 

B. S. Warner is proprietor of 
Pine Rluff Inn at Point Pleasant, N. 
J. 

Major Hiram L. Grant of Golds
boro, • '. C., has erected a fine up-to
date office building in that city. He 
has the ympathy of old friends in 
the death of his wife. 

1880-1888 

Mrs. Marie Allen Cox is a farm
ers' wife in Vernon, Conn., and the 
mother of five children, three of 
whom attend schooL 

Mrs. Emma Coldman Sheldon 
now lives on Woodstock HilL 

Mrs. :Mamie Lucy Gilbert, since 
the death of her husband, lives with 
her mother and sister in Leomin
ster, .\lass., where her son, an only 
child, is in high school. 

Gtlbert Harrington holds a re
spon ible position with the Rhode 
Island Hospital Trust Co., in Provi
dence, R. I. 

1880-1890 

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard H. Healey 
took a trip to Washington last year 
in connection with the • 'ational 
Grange. 

1\lrs. ;\1aude Randall I"aufmann, 
with her husband and children, 
lives at Bellingham, Washington. 
She has one son and four daughters, 
the eldest of whom is a teacher. 

Personals Since 188 '. 

1892. 

l\1rs. Agnes Chtld Paine still lives 
in ThompSl n. 

John Boyden still holds the ame 
po -ition he has filled for e\ era! 
years, with E. F. '1 ownsl'nd of 
Rochester, '. Y. 

1893 

Florence l\1orse Dartt still resides 
in Quinebaug. 

1894-

Edward Boyden continues to hold 
an important posit ion in the oftice 
of the Anwric.:an Optical Works in 
Southbrid 'e. 

1895 

" on Nobis Solum." 

Jessie Bowen Palmer is still living 
in the same place in California. The 
last heard from her she was learning 
to run an automobile. 

Sara Hale Colvin has moved into 
a new home which her husband 
has recently bought. Her address 
is No. 1 Germain street, Worcester, 
Mass. 

Edward L. Child is still with the 
finn of Barnard & umner of Wor
cester. He enjoys coming to Wood
stock and spending a few days at 
his bungalow. 

Everett L. Upham is still in Bos
ton. 

Estella Tompkins, Waterbury, is 
living in the same place. 

othing has been heard from 
Burton Fitts since last year. 

Edith H. Hall is in Philadel!Jhia 
and holds the position of Curator of 
Antiquities in the :..Iuseum of the 
University of Pennsylvania. 

Alice Sharpe Johnson is leading a 
busy life in Pomfret. 
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1896 

"Do Ye Next Thinge" 

:\1ary Bowen Keith still makes 
her home in Eastford. 

]o eph Sheppard still continues in 
the employ of George M. Lowry of 
Pomfret. 

Ralph Pike is still in California, 
and we regret to hear of his con
tinued ill health. 

Clarence Weaver is still employed 
by the Illinois Central Railroad. 
He has just been promoted to Dis
trict Engineer of the Southern Line 
and his headquarters are still in 
New Orleans. 

1897 

"Alta l'etens. 

For news of Arthur 0. Williams 
see "Morning." ' 

Joseph and Esther Catlin paid a 
flying visit to Woodstock recently 
by automobile. 

Fred J. Fitts is still in the auto
mobile busines:s at Los Angeles 
California. ' 

A. Floyd Cooper is proprietor of 
the Groton Roller Mills at Groton, 
New York. 

Ruth Williamson Gallup con
tinues to reside on Woodstock Hill. 

Louise P. Grosvenor has been 
actively engaged in the work of the 
Pomfret Neighborhood Association 
during the past year. She still 
carries on her Arts and Crafts work 
with great success. 

Constance Holt took a short trip 
to Bermuda last January. 

Ralph H. Sabin has moved to 
Pulxsutawny, Pa., where he is car
rying on his engineering work. He 
is also engaged in measuring coal 
mines. 

Howard W. Frost is employed in 
the Royal Indemnity Co. New York 
city. 

Mowry Ross continues to excell 

as an all-around mechanic and re
ceives employment from I;Jany dif
ferent parts of the country. 

1898 

"Esse quam Videri." 

For the fourth time Flora Steere 
Wetherell's name appears in the 
column marked "mornmg," which 
see. 

Maria Chandler taught Kinder
garten in Brooklyn the past year. 
In July she went across the conti
nent to join her family in Glendale 
California. The wildest and wooliest 
lapse of routine ever made by a 
member of '98. 

Sidney Upham and wife went to 
northern ... ew York this summer on 
a vacation trip. He still works in 
Chelsea, and still lives in Revere. 

James Hutchins is still doctor and 
farm~r too, in Abington, and pro
gresstve even in politics. 

Albert Williams in South Wood
stock ably upholds the reputation 
of the class for steadiness and stick
to-itive-ness. 

Emma Allen resigned from Wood· 
stock in June. Her plans for next 
year are not determined. 

Emily B. Ross is living up to her 
class motto too faithfully, as she is 
very much alive on her farm in 
West Woodstock, and very rarely 
seen by other members outside it. 

Sickness has been a frequent 
visitor in the home of Edna Frost 
Tobias the year past. It is hoped 
that after her summer in West 
Woodstock she will fully regain her 
health. 

Leslie Harris is still in New Ro
chelle engaged in insurance busi
ness. 

1899 
"In Limine." 

Bessie Barber Williams still 
makes her home in Sprucedale. 
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May Gifford Jordan lives in the 
same place in Webster, Mass., 
where her husband is employed as 
superintendent of a mill. 

William C. Child and his family 
still live with Mr. Childs' father in 
Woodstock, where he is still en
gaged in the scientific farmi~g that 
he pursues with so much mterest 
and success. 

othing has been heard from 
Frank D. Skinner. 

Mrs. Olah Withey Wheltly still 
lives in Detroit, Michigan, where 
her husband is still in business. 

Florence Warren is assistant 
superintendent of instruction for 
the blind in the public schools of 
New York city. 

We are sorry to hear that on 
account of the ill health of her 
sister, Ruby Sanborn has been 
obliged to give np her teaching for 
the present. 

1900 

"Vincit Que Se Vincit." 

Irving Frost is still busy hand
ling money in a Long Island bank. 

Bertrand C. Bugbee has not been 
heard from. Presumably he is still 
saving souls in Warrenville. 

For particulars of John Paine see 
"Morning." 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Morse are 
again to be found in the "Morning" 
column. They continue to be resi
dents of East Woodstock. 

The F. F. Rockwell Company does 
an increasing business at Wood
stock. Mr. Rockwell continues to 
be a frequent contributor to the 
various horticultural and agricul
tural magazines. Two of his books, 
"Home Vegetable Gardening" and 
"Gardening Indoors and Under 
Glass," have recently been added to 
the Woodstock Library. 

1901 

"Esse Quam Videri." 

Mary Aldrich Hopkins reports 
"no news" at 26 Hopkins street, 
Hartford, Conn. 

Ewart M. Brunn has had a suc
cessful year at 9 Stone Street, New 
York, with the firm of Hagemeyer 
&Brunn. 

We are sorry to hear that Her
man Chandlar is anticipating leav
ing New England for the Pacific 
coast. His plans are not definite as 
to the time. 

Frank Davenport is trying to feed 
the hungry multitudes of Phila
delphia through the medium of the 
Waldorf Lunch, 9f which he is 
general manager and treasurer. 

Olive Paine has finished her 
junior year at Illinois University. 
She reports a very happy year. 
Her work has been along the lines 
of Psychology, Philosophy, Soci· 
ology and Pedagogy. Naught one 
is proud to congratulate her upon 
her election to an honorary fra
ternity at the University. 

Phoebe Randall was married to 
William Newton Pray, formerly of 
Putnam, August 11, 1913. Her 
home is at 9 Weathersfield Avenue, 
Hartford, Conn. Mr. Pray is in the 
home office of the Phoenix Mutual 
Life Insurance Company. 

Herbert Slye has spent the year 
farming and dairying near Pomfret 
Station. 

Charles and Ethel Spalding have 
both been in or near Woodstook 
during the past year. The latter is 
to teach in Miss Catlin's school, 
Portland, Oregon. Call at 161 23rd 
Street North, \vhen you pass 
through the city. 

Earnest Williamson has become a 
valuable assistant to Mr. Herbert 
E. Huie, of Springfield, Mass. Ad
dress 1483 State Street, Springfield. 
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1902 
" il Sine Labore." 

Mary Frost is at her home m 
West Woodstock. 

James Perrin is a forest engineer 
and his headquarters are in Mon
treal, Canada. 

Elsewhere in the "Gleaner" the 
death of Alexander Hibbard, in 
Alberta, Canada, is noted. It is 
with deep regret that we report his 
loss. 

Jessie Hibbard has spent a part 
of the summer in the White Moun-
tains. 

Florence Barber Washburn has 
moved to West Somerville, Mass., 
and has a daughter, Marion, born 
in February. 

Lotta Stackpole is very much in
terested in Arts and Crafts. 

Ermond Brunn has been for four 
years with the Brunn Electrical Co., 
of Patchogue, L. I. 

Harry Child is still with the Bar
rett Rooffing Co., of Montreal, 
Canada. 

Gertrude Tabor Howard expects 
to move to Glastonbury, Conn. 

Lew Cox Hibbard is the busy 
mother of two daughters. 

Jessie Withey is now private sec
retary to Mr. Henry Turner Bailey, 
of Scituate, Mass., who is well 
kn wn in artistic circles in Boston. 

Chauncey Child is busy on his 
farm in Woodstock. 

Herbert Johnson is working in 
the Post Office in Putnam. 

1903 
"Altior." 

Helen Chandler is still in West
boro, Mass. 

For news of Mr. and Mrs. Cor
nelius Haskell see "Morning." 

Grace Sumner starts this fall on 
her fifth year of teaching in Pom
fret. 

Florence Hibbard Lockwood still 
makes her home in Chepachet, R. I. 

Alice Steere has been making an 
extended visit to friends in Kansas. 

We hear no news of Grace 
Church White further than that she 
still lives in Amherst, Mass. 

Allan Upham is still teaching 
near Boston. 

Clarence Hall is still practicing 
law in Bridgeport. He visited his 
parents in Woodstock this summer. 

1904 
"Veritas Vincet." 

Spencer Child is superintendent 
of Mr. Shaw's estate in Concord, 
Mass. 

Nothing new has been heard from 
Annie and Blanch Shippey. 

Edgar Whitney is still employed 
in Grosvenordale. 

Anna Nelson has returned to 
teach in the Quasset school. 

William Nelson also returns to 
his poition in Willimantic. 

Pearle Alton Gifford still lives in 
Webster, Mass. For further news 
see "morning." 

Florence Safford has returned to 
Los Angeles, California, after a 
summer of visiting in the East. 

Bernice Leavitt is to teach this 
year in East Hartford. 

1905 
"Semper Paratus." 

Harry E. Wells holds the position 
of boss farmer for Mr. Southworth 
of South Woodstock. 

Edmund K. Gilbert is still in New 
Haven. 

We have no news of Frederic 
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Howard and family. 

Ethel Rawson continues to teach 
in Providence. 

Nellie Burleson ts living in 
Putnam. 

1906 

"Tempore Utamur." 

Elizabeth Carr Gros Jean has 
been visiting m Woodstock this 
summer. 

Mabel Rich is teaching in a 
model school in Bridgeport. 

Maude Healey continues her work 
in Yonkers. 

Lottie Howard will teach in 
Woodstock. 

Maude Andrews Washburne has 
made no change from last year. 

Ethel Upham returns to Boston 
University this fall. 

Nothing has been heard of Carl 
Morse. 

We regrat to hear that Mervin 
Hyde is ill in the Worcester City 
Hospital, but are pleased to learn 
that the last accounts of his con
dition were favorable. 

We have no news of Florence 
Welch or Sarah Harrington. 

1907 

"Alta Petens." 

Henry Baker has graduated from 
the Gordon Theological School and 
is preaching in West Woodstock. 

Mary Nelson teaches in the Kin
dergarten of the Hartford Orphan 
Asylum. 

Mary Meyers Graham has moved 
away from Union. For further news 
of her see "Morning." 

Herbert Shippey is at home. 

Mabel Eddy is living in her home 
town and is engaged in leading the 
busy life of a nurse. 

For news of Edith Williams Mor
ton see "Morning." 

1908. 

"Geduld." 

After two years of excellent work 
in the Willimantic ormal School 
Hazel Davenport was graciuated i~ 
June. This coming year she will 
teach the grammar grades in the 
Tolland School. 

Hattie Nelson will return to her 
work in Hartford at the American 
School for the Deaf. In addition to 
her other work she has taken a 
course in Domestic Science during 
the past year. 

For news of Louise Fitts see 
"Noon." 

John Healey is undecided as to 
next year's work, but will probably 
remain at home. 

Winnifred Potter will return to 
take up the work of the senior year 
at Mt. Holyoke College. 

Of Mildred Brown, Robert Whit
ing and Gladys Wilson Whiting, we 
have no news to report. 

1909 

"Nitentes." 

Bernice Bates graduated from the 
Willimantic Normal School in June. 
She will teach the eighth and ninth 
grades, and supervise gymnastics in 
the East District School in Rock
ville. 

Marion Smith and Leonard Wat
son were married in Abington at 
the parsonage on August 9th. They 
are living with Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Smith for the present. 

Louis K. Miller is at home study
ing agriculture. 

Lyle Turner returns to Wellesley 
for her Junior year. 

Edith Briggs still holds an im
portant position in the work rooms 
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of the Mashamoquct Studio in Pom
fret. 

1910 

''Procleamus." 

Mary Flynn is engaged in the 
ollice at the State Hospital at 
Brewster's cck. 

Flora Alton taught in the Torth 
Woodstock school Ia t year. She 
expects to continue her work in the 
Bugbee District this fall. 

Edith Eddy has been teaching in 
Woodstock Valley but expects to 
teach in West Woodstock this year. 

Roxanna Wilbur will return to 
the Jericho school. 

\ hen the old school at Rocy Hill, 
which had been closed for some 
time, re-opened, a search began for 
a teacher, and Louise Howard was 
cho en. She expects to return this 
fall. 

1910 claims one more teacher, 
Herbert Nelson, who taught the 
~chool at South Woodstock last 
year. 

Leonard Healey spent last year at 
Stoors College and expects to re
turn in September. 

Lyman Fitts worked in Hartford 
for a while, but is now at home, 
farming, and telling Pomfret farmers 
how to do it. 

Wallace Armstrong attended the 
University of Vermont and will re
turn in the fall. 

Raymond Sheldon graduated from 
Williston in june, and expects to 
enter Brown University this fall. 

While to the most of our class 

this last year has been one of 
pleasure and profit, we have one 
unfortunate member, Adolph Law
son, to whom we extend our deepest 
sympathy in the loss of his father, 
whose death occurred on August 
14th. 

1911 

"Pas a Pas." 

Blanch M. Perry expects to teach 
again this year. 

Dorothy V. Cox will teach in the 
"Centre" district school. 

Martin relson will remain in the 
employ of R. K. Safford. 

James Donlon is working in a box 
factory in Hartford. 

Maude E. Milligan will teach the 
o. 12 District School this fall. 

Esther E. Nelson expects to teach. 

Esther J. Johnson will remain at 
home this year. 

Max L. Connor is now in the 
employ of the Standard Oil Co. A 
letter addressed in its care to Yoko
hama, Japan, will reach him. 

Harris S. May has completed his 
first year in the Sheffield Scientific 
School, and expects to return to 
New Haven in the fall. 

1912 

"En Avant." 

Carrie Barrett is at her home in 
North Woodstock after teaching a 
part of last year in the Quadic 
school. 

Sophie Barrett has completed one 
year of study in Lasell Seminary, 
Auburndale, Mass., and expects to 
graduate next June. 

Grace Myers is taking a nurses 
training course in the Backus Hos
pital in orwich. 

Jarda Carlson and Olive Whitney 
have completed the course at the 
Becker Business College in W or
cester. 

Gladys Sheldon taught in the 
ElmYale District for a part of the 
year. She is now living on Wood
stock Hill. 

Helen Perley has spent a most 
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delightful winter and spring travel
ing through Europe. 

Rilla Child has been at home the 
past year. 

1913 

"Facta Non Verba." 

Edmund Anderson intends to 
teach school in South Woodstock, 
practicing mercy as far as practic
ble, and other things as they will be 
found necessary, hoping thereby to 
win much respect and admiration. 

Eleanor Johnson has secured a 
position as teacher for the coming 
year in Eastford. 

Eastford will also be favored with 
the pedagogical services of Eleanor 
Keith. 

William Richardson will enter 
Williston in September. 

Ida Spaulding expects to attend 
Norwich Free Academy this year. 

Morning. 
Praise the generous Gods for giving 

In the world of wrath and trife. 
With a little time for living, 

Unto all the joy of life. 
- w. Hf.!'iLBY. 

BIRTHS. 

Aug. 16, 1913, W ood~toek, Conn., a 
son, Wallace Holmes, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Chauncey S. Child. 

Sept. 16, 1913, Union. Conn., a son to 
Rev. and Mrs. Hugh F. Graham. 

Sept. 28, 1913, Brock ville, Penn., a 
son, Jesse Harvey, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph H. Sabin. 

Dec. 16, 1913, East Wood tock, a 
daughter, Elsie Palmer, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Hibbard. 

Dec. 20, 1913, East Woodstock, a son, 
Joseph Meacham, to Mr. and Mr!!. 
Arthur G. Morse. 

Jan. 19, 1913, New London, Conn., a 
son, Asa Wilcox, to Mr. and Mr:;. Mar
vin Hyde. 

Jan. 23, 1913, Gregory, South Da
kota, a daughter, Marie 1 rimble, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Cornelius Haskell. 

Feb. 10, 191:l, E.a. t Woodstock, a on 
George Alfred, to Mr. and Mrs. Georg~ 
A. Wetherell. (Flora Steere.) 

Feb. 26, 191'~, Wehster, !\1a ., a 
daughter, Elizabeth Alton, to l\11-. and 
Mr:-;. Paul M. Gifford. (Pearle Alton.) 

Jan. 26, 1913, South Woodstock, a 
daughter, Ruth Hope, to Mr. and alr3. 
Harmon Morton. Edith Williams. 

Feb. 2 , 1913, Mystic, Conn., a son 
to :Mr. and Mr~. George Richmond. 

April 7, 1913, Providence, R. I., a sun, 
Arthur 0. Jr., to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
0. Williams. 

April 26, 191B, South Pasadena, Cal., 
a son, John Robert, to Dr. and Mrs. 
John C. Paine. 

May, 1, 1913, Brooklyn, N. Y., a son, 
Howard Marshall Jr. , to Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard M. Frost. 

Auv. 4, 191:~. Quinebaug, Conn., a 
daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Mathew 
Dartt. (Florence Moore.) 

Oct. ltl. 1913, Eastford, Conn., a on, 
Alfred Childs, to Mr. and Mn;. William 
Warren. (Lillian Bosworth.) 

May 16, 191:3, Geneva, N. Y., a son, 
Robert A. Jr., to Mr. and Mrs . Robert 
'Whiting. 

Noon. 
Gather yc rose-buds whilt• yc may 

Old Tim<' is st•ll a-flying: 
And this sam tlowa that smik to-day 

To-morrow will be dying. 
Then be not coy, but use your t1me. 

And whilt• Y<' may. go marry: 
For having lost but once your prime, 

You may forever tarry. 
R. IIEHRilK. 

MARRIAGES. 

Kerby-Child - April 2, 191:3, Brook
lyn, N.Y., Jane Kerby to Dr. Edward 
M. Child. 

Wilmer-Rockwell-June 19. 191:l, 
La !'lata, Md., :\1ary Allison Wilmer 
to !<'rank W. Rockwell. 

Randall Pray Aug. 11, 191:3, Hart
ford, Conn., l'hoebe W. Randall to 
William N. Pray. 

Smith-Wat..~on-Aup;. 9, 191:3, Porn
fret, Conn., ~!arion Smith to Leonard 
Howard W alson. 

!Iarrington-Froyd-June 19, 191:3, 
Wakefield, Neb., Sarah Martha Har· 
rington to Erwin Algot Froyd. 
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Night. 
So be my P ing 1 

My task accomplished and the long day done. 
My wages taken. and in my heart 
Some late lark singing. 
Let me be gathered to the quiet west. 
The s un-down splendid and serene. - Death, 

- W.HENLEY. 

DEATHS. 

Allen- Aug.3, 1913, Abington, Conn., 
Ellen Sessions, widow of George Allen. 

Potter - Aug. 24, 1913, Fall River, 
Mass., Caleb C. Potter. 

Burnham-Sept. 9, 1913, Springfield, 
Mass., Harriet Skinner, wife of Simon 
C. Burnham. 

Hibbard-Nov. 16. 1913, Alberta, 
Canada, Alexander Hibbard, formerly 
of Woodstock. 

Leavitt-Nov. 19, 1913, Putnam, 
Conn., Burton E. Leavitt. 

Nichols-Nov. 16, 1913, Putnam, 
Conn., J. Clinton Nichols. 

Burnette-Nov. 23, 1913. Boston, 
.Mass., Frank E. Burnette, Principal of 
the Academy in '68 and '76. 

Chandler-March 13, 1913, South
bridge, Mass., Etta Child, wife of Win
throp Chandler. 

Russell-March 20, 1913, Woodstock, 
Conn., Caroline Fenner, widow of J. 
Frank Russell. 

Johnson-April 12, 1913, Putnam, 
Conn., Annette Bowen, widow of Har
rison Johnson. 

Wetherell - April 16, 1913, East 
Woodstock, Conn., Elizabeth Hyde, 
wife of Vernon T. Wetherell. 

Lake-Tampa, Florida, Thomas A. 
Lake, formerly of South Woodstock, 
Conn. 

McClellan- May 8, 1913, Woodstock, 
Conn., Olive Child, widow of Dr. John 
McClellan. 

Huntington- Norwichtown, Conn., 
Harriet Lyman, widow of Edward B. 
Huntington. 

Goodwin-May 6, 1913, Pittsfield, 
M~ss., at the home of his son, David T. 
Goodwin, a former trustee of the 
Academy. 

Wilcox -D~c. 17, 1913, Woodstock, 
Conn., Allison E. Wilcox. 

Morse-May 18, 1913, Putnam, Conn., 
Harriet Comings, widow of Josiah 
Morse, formerly of Woodstock 

Day- July 1, 1913, Putnam, Conn., 
Harnet C. Mathewson, widow of 
Dwight M. Day. 

Sabin - Dec. 29, 1913, Rockford, 111., 
Chas. Sabin, once a student of the 
Academy. 

Grant - Jan. 20, 1913, Goldsboro, 
N. C., Elizabeth Green Grant, wife of 
Major Hiram D. Grant. 

Programs of the Year. 

Public Rhetoricals. 

Part !- Orchestra 

1. Coronation of Anne Boleyn 
Froude 

Leslie L. Sumner 

2. Great Britain and America 
Newman Hall 

Arthur A. Anderson 

3. Chorus-The Bells of Seville 
W. H. Jude 

4. Gualberto's Victory 
Eleanor C. Donnelly 

Olive A. Johnson 

5. The Shadow on the Blind 
Anonymous 

Ruth E. Witter 

Part II-Orchestra 

1. Three Days in the Life of Co-
lumbus Delavigne 

Ruth E. Bjornberg 

2. The Mother of Little Maude and 
Little Maude 

Chas. Battell Loomis 
Agnes C. White 

3. Girls' Chorus-Lovely Night 
]. Offenbach 

4. Persephone Jean Ingelow 
Grace Hawkins 

5. When Malinda Sings, 
Paul Lawrence Dunbar 

Susan S. Sumner 
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Part III-Orchestra 

1. Lanecr Hermann Hagedorn 
Eleanor M. Keith 

2. Etiquette W. S. Gilbert 
Raymond R. Benson 

3. Girls' Chorus The Skylark 
Burton E. Leavitt 

IN MEMORIA~l 

4. Tou saint L'Ouverture 
Wendell Phillips 

·william H. Richardson 

5. A Fish Story Jerome K. Jerome 
Rolfe ·.Lyon 

Part IV-Orchestra 

1. The Leper, . P. Willis 
Eleanor A. Johnson 

2. Shamus O'Brien, 
Joseph Sheridan Le Fanu 

Donald A. Collins 
3. The Law of Service 

Lyman Abbott 
Edmund G. E. Anderson 

4. The Bajput Nurse Edwin Arnold 
Ida L. Spaulding 

5. Chorus-!\1instrel Boy 
Arr. by Balfe 

Graduating Exercises, 1913. 

1. Orchestra 
2. Praver 

Rev. James B. King, Ea tford 
3. Orchestra 
4. Address 

"Education and the Higher Life" 
Prof. Samuel T. Dutton, LL. D. 

New York City 

5. Orchestra 

6. Pre entation of Diplomas 
Hamilton Holt, Editor of 

The Independent 
7. Orchestra 

Graduating Class, 1913. 

"Facta Non Verba" 

CLASSICAL COURSE 

Ida Lucille Spaulding 

LATIN SCIEI'\TIFIC COURSE 

Eleanor Alveda Johnson 

E:>iGLISH SCIE 'TIFIC COURSE 

Eleanor Maria Keith 
Edmund Gustave Eric Anderson 

"Cum Laude" 
William Henry Richardson 



ADVERT ISE:vtENTS. 

Jo_cph Spaulding. J\t D. 
Physician and Surgeon 

Woodstock, Conn. 
In constant practice for 45 years. 

Office hours. befor 8 a. m., 12 to 1.30. 
from 5 to 7 p. m, Telephone Con. 

R. C. Paine, J\1. D. 

Thompson, Conn. 

Office hours, l to 2 and 6 to 7 p. m. 

Ernc_t R. Pike, M. D. 

East Woodstock, Conn. 

Office hours, before a. m 

I to 2 and 7 to p. m. 

Henry B. Comings 

Wall Paper, Paints and Oils, 
Varnishes and Colors. 

First·class work done. Billmgs, King 
& Co. Marine Paints a .pee~alty. 

Telephone connection. 

East Woodstock, Conn. 

Dr. James H. Hutchins 

Veterinary 

• Abington, Conn. 

Telephone. 

J. Richard Carpenter 

Fire Insurance 

Putnam, :-: Conn. 

Asa R. Scranton, Jr. 

Scientific 
Blacksmithing 

Shop at 

South Woodstock, Conn. 

Putnam Inn Barber Shop 
LIZOTTE & ST. 0. "GE 

PROPRIETORS. 

Putnam's Leading Tonsorial 

Parlors. 

Putnam Inn Block, Putnam. 
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THE EVANS BROTHERS 
PRINTERS 

Putnam, ConneCticut 



Fine Groceries \tbe jffrst 

and General atfonal lSank 

Merchandise $ 
~<:JY 

at Reasonable Prices 
ctapttol anb Profits 

$225,000 

Re Ke Safford $ 

South Woodstock, 
Conn. ]putnam, <tonnecttcut. 

0:: 

,_ 

To be lound at Found at Last - - -- ____,_ 
A Scientific Correction 

l3urt's For Fallen Arches 
A pair of 

Pbarmac~ 
Elliott's Arch Supporters 

~~RELIBP --
aU kinds of Toilet 

C. M. E Hiott Putnam, Conn. 

Articles, D r u g s , 
Putnam Medicines, Paints, 

0 i Ia, V arniahes, Steam Laundry 
Blank Books and 
Stationery • .- .J1. .:1- Dry Cleaning and Dyeing 

AGENT FOR 

H. L. BURT, 
The Novelty Rug and The 
B i $ s e 11 Electric Suction 

Pntnam, Cona. Cleaner. . 
I' Telephone lS-1. Putnem, Conn. 




